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THE KENNA RECORD.
PANSY
By A. HOWARD GUNTER
tCopyrlfbt, lilt, by Aaaoclated
; Preee.)

Uttrtry

Grantwood
Mandeville
Philip
itood in front of Sam White't drug
emporium and g)red at the moldy
mine pi that the ladiea of the
South Side Methoditt church kept
id the window as an indication that
there were choice viandt to be purchased within. But Philip wai not
admiring the pie, which had been
there to long that it might be laid
to hare accrued hiatoric interest at
well at tpider webs, and though the
pastry wat heavy Philip'a heart wai
hearier.
II had been is jubilantly happy
to
when Panty Borden promised
marry him, and though she had
made bim promise to keep the engagement a secret he had only admired her the more for that, as Pansy had said that it would distress
her mother to know that she was to
leave borne to soon. It was sweet of
Panty to think of herjnother.
However, Philip was human, and
when hia best friend, Ben Davis, had
begun to act in an insufferably pat- romzing way he could not refrain
from giving Ben a hint of the glad
news, especially at Ben wat a great
admirer of Pansy, "I know a te-. cret," he had casually remarked.
"that would make you jump if you
knew it.
"Humph," retorted Ben, scorn
fully, "I know one that's worth two
of yours."
That was too much for human en-- .'
durance, and having aworn his
friend to secrecy, Philip told him
Ihe wonderful tidings. "Pansy Bor
den's said 'Yet. ' I ft to be in the
fall."
The color left Ben'a freckled face,
and even hit red hair seemed to
turn a shade paler. "But, Philip,'
he protested, "that'a my secret I
pansy's promised to marry me, in
the fall."
The whole world seemed to Philip
to give way, though it was only the
zracker box on wlMch he had been
sitting. He sprang up and seized
Ben by the throat. "I ft a liet" he
declared, angrily. "You can joke
m about anything else, Ben, but not
shout Pansy.
When he wat excited Ben stut
he began, and
tered.
Philip loosened his grip on his
throat. There it no use in trying
to choke a ttuttering friend. "But,
Philip, the't wearing my ring." The
anguish in Ben s tones was genuine,
Philip sat down and buried hit
race in hia hands.
"Forgive me,
he said huskily; "she's wearing
mine, too."
d
Ben who
It waa the
had whispered presently, "Say, Phil,
do you reckon she t wearing any
other rings? Every man in thit
town it in love with Pansy, and even
:"
traveling man, Arthur
Sl,?
ye down," Tiwvld. about her.

From old Isaacson, who sold dia
mond rings on the
plan,? they had
learned the ghastly truth.
Henry
Blaine, Ely Channing and Willie Jo
Hall had also purchased rings for
Miss Borden.
Old ' Isaacson was
quite elated and was planning to
eu large his store.
So it was that Philip Grant wood
bad not waited, long in front of
White'a Emporium before four other
figures stepped out of the darkness
and the whole party started gloom
ily for the Borden home. They had
decided to go together to Pansy and
crush her with the hideousness of
her conduct. Knowing the irirl't
ready wit, they had prepared beforehand a document tetting forth in
solemn language their righteous indignation, their desire to be freed
immediately from their engagement!
and their emphatic determination
that all friendship with such a person should cease.
Philip was to
learn the speech and act aa spokesman for the crowd.
Pansy came in immediately,
bringing sunshine and gayety with
her. "I'm so glad to see you," she
cried, with the most disarming
friendliness.
"And all five of you
at once I
hy, you frightened Polly
so that ahe can't Bay her prayera.
The five looked at Philip and
Philip cleared his throat and began
in a rapid mumble. "We have comt
tonight. Misa Borden, to ask you for
an explanation " He paused, for
how could he. say these dreadful
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Each was tied with a different colored ribbon.
"Keep mine," cried Henry Blaine,
savagely, as she held it toward him.
"I don t ever want to see it again.
And the other boys echoed, "Keep
mine. "No," said Pansy, sadly, "I could
not marry any of you now. I thought
that you could be trusted with a secret, but I see that you can't,
This was so manifestly unfair, so
preposterous, that it simply took the
boys' breath away.
Had she been
a man they could have answered her;
being a woman and Tansy they
actually began to feel guilty.
One by one they alunk up to the
sofa and received back their dia
mond rings, then Funsy opened a
note that had fallen from her drees
when she took out the bag. "I suppose," she murmured, "that I'll have
to marry Arthur Dering now."
She legan reading from the note:
"My Dearest Pansy: I shall be back
in

Houston Center

on

the sixteenth

of April and shall hope "
But no, I won t read you when
ft to be, because that it a secret
and you might tell."
She stood up, and the boys, aghast
I at this last piece of information, un
wound their legs from the rungs of
their chairs and filed sadly out. All
but Philip Grant wood; he remained,
for though his pride told him to
leave this perfidious woman, hia feet
refused to move. .
"Pansy," he cried, sternly, when
they were alone, "aren't you ashamed

of yourself?"
Poor little Pansy wilted at once,
and large, unmanageable tears began
to trickle down her cheeks.
She
came Over to Philip and buried her
face in his coat aleeve. "Yes," she
sobbed, "I certainly am. But it waa
so much fun to have all those rings.
And I didn t think anybody'd ever
find out."
Philip surrendered shamelessly to
the enemy. "Don't cry," he begged,
tenderly, and then the earn old
question, "Pansy, dear, will you mar
ry me?"
From his coat sleeve came a muffled answer.
"Yes, Phil, tomorrow
if you say so."
"Not much," retorted Philip,
blithely, "you don't catch me trusting you until tomorrow.
We'll go
and wake up the judge and get a
license and then we'll go around to
And, by the
Preacher Brown's.
way," he added, jealously, "you're
not to answer that Dering man's
letter."
"No," came meekly from hia coat
sleeve, "I won't.
I'll let you an
swer

it."

Philip snatched it up from where
it lay on the floor and wat about
Bor to throw
"We Have Com Tonight," Ml
it into the fire, when it fell
den, "to Ask You for an Explanation
open and itt content! were disthings to Pansy, with her dear, dis- closed. "Miss Pansy Borden," it
ordered curls, her merry, brown eyes read, "for making one dress, $8.50
and her sweet impartial amile? "Oh, To Miss Jemimah Slazey, modiste."
Pansy," he blurted out, "how could
EASY TO REMEMBER.
you do

it?"

Pansy glanced from one to the
other of her lovers', then the gayety
"Oh," ahe
faded from her face.
said softly, "you've told each other
Pansy did not seem angry, but
she was deeply hurt. "Oh," she re
peated, "you've told and you prom
ised not to tell.
She put her hand
into her dress and pulled out a amall
linen bag, opened it and shook five
shining diamond rings into her lap.

Dr. Reid, the celebrated medical
writer, waa requested by a lady of
literary eminence to call at her
house. "Be sure you recollect the
address," the said, as she quitted the
room; "No. 1 Chesterfield street
"Madame," said the doctor, "I am
too great an admirer of politeness
not to remember Chesterfield, and, I
fear, too aelflsh to forget No. 1."
Argonaut
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city as her own had a
Baid I'd not strike, "me
d roe
I r- - big contract which he found it im- -

FUTURE PROSPECTS.

Benevolent Visitor And what are
possible to finish in the night of
you going to be, my little man?
He made his trouble
schedule.
Little Boy (after a huge dinner)
known to Miss Wishaar and the went
1 m going to be
sick. Sketch.
to . his rescue. The work waa finished on time. After that the girl
WHAT MAKER.
worked with that artist for a time
Tittle Hardup bought his wife a
to New York,
bui thoroughly grounded in draw- and afterward wentfruitless
machine.
attempts
ing. She had a national talent for where after many
Tattle Touring, talking, tewing
n
tcene
day a to get work, a
color and grouping. On
or
washing r Judge.
his
took
her
into
workshop.
painter
ccaic artist who had a studio in the
'

woman
America has only on
cenic artist, so far at known. She
is Grace Wishaar, who undertook her
unusual mode of livelihood in a
She alsomewhat accidental way.
ways had loved painting, but had not

well-know-
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COMES

LAST TOBACCO

AT

Years of Hard and Faithful Service
Win Tardy Recognition From
s
Big Corporation.

IN

BRITAIN

GREAT

Restriction In Force 8lnce Time of
Charles II. Make Growing of
Plant Unprofitable.

Although the tobacco plant ha
been grown in Kent, Norfolk and
other parts of England with sufficient
success to show its commercial possi
bilities, no relaxation from fiscal
burdens has been given to encour
age its cultivation. Since the reign
of Charles II. the restrictions have
been such as practically to prohibit
you.
enterprise in that direction, these
"0, thank you, sir," tremblingly having been originally enacted to
replied the man who had been work- give protect the colonists of Viring for years on a salary that was ginia.
Apart from payment of duty, it it
barely sufficient to enable him to
live in decent comfort.
"1 don't necessary to take out an annual
know how I can find words to fit license for curing and amoking the
tingly express my gratitude. I can plant, to have the crop officially
only hope that my work in the fu weighed, and to give two days' noture will be such us to convince you tice of the intention either to cut or
that your generosity is fully appre cure the tobacco. The grower :s ex
pected to give all kinds of help to
ciated."
"There, there, don't worry about the excise officer, must have his land
that. We are going to open a and buildings examined officially.
branch in Nevada, and I've decided and must keep a diary for recording
to let you be the manager of it. The the dates of sowing, the particular
town to which you are to be sent is variety which he cultivates and his
growers.
a small one, and I understand that transactions with other
it is not as attractive as some towns Special permission must be obtained
are, but it may grow. In any case, before cultivators enter into dealings
the dry atmosphere out there will be with one another as to exchange or
almost sure to relieve you of any ca- transfer of stock. The only help
tarrhal troubles you may have. You vouchsafed by a paternal government is the pamphlet containing
will receive the same salary you ar
getting now, but it will probably be these and many other regulations.
easy for you to save money, as there And ail this lest England should
with
London
Virginia
will be nothing out there on which compete

said the millionaire
the great corporation.
"you have worked here faithfully for
I realize that
a good many years.
you have devoted your best efforts to
our interests, and that our success
in a measure due to your work
and that of your fellow employees.
Now I m going to do something for
"My boy,"

who headed

1

your earnings can be spent. I con- Standard.
gratulate you on your promotion."
HE SHOWED
Chicago Record-Herald.

READY TO APPLAUD

UP BLACKSTONE

Colorado Justice of the Peace Knew
HI
Butlnese and Cared Not
Rap
A story of the early mining days
in Colorado has to do with the self- sufficiency of Patrick Smith, a

ed

justice of the peace, and
the biting wit of a young lawyer,
who attempted to defend a man
charged with stealing a horse.
The lawyer argued that the fact
that the man had the horse was not
proof positive that he had stolen it.
Justice Smith instantly overruled
the point.
The lawyer then read from Black- stone a case identical with the one
before the court.
"What do I care for Blackstone
or any other lawyer?" cried Justice
Smith. "I know the man stole the
Finnegan Begorry, how Casey horse, and I have decided he'a
does like to hear himself talk
guilty. That's enough. I'm judge
is here."
d
Flannigan Faix, that
"Your honor," answered the law
dyin' o' insomny jist fr'm stayin
awake to listen to himself talkin' in yer, "I know you have decided th
case. I read the extract merely to
his slapel
show you what an old fool "
CONSPIRATORS KILLED.
"What's that?" interrupted the
justice, jumping to his feet in a
The inhabitants of a house in
rage.
Valencia, Eastern Spain, have re
"Blackstone was," calmly finished
cently spent their time in manufac
the lawyer, while he resumed his
turing gunpowder secretly. One seat.
Youth's Companion.
morning, not long ago, they were
milling powder on a threshing
MUST BE A NICE GAME.
ground behind the house. Sudden
Newlywed "I didn't aee you
ly, owing to some unknown cause,
the powder exploded, fatally burn Sunday. Did vou stay home?" OIJ- ing an old man, and his two young hubby "Yes. My wife taught me ft
The scene was awful, and the new game cauea 'Casnmaran.
o;is
neighbors, who were aware t the Newlywed "How do vou play !t ?"
"You hang a carpet on
Mistcnce of the secret manufactory Oldhubby
were afraid to approach the place line and see how many times you can
The house took fire, and the con hit it with a stick." Cincinnati En- tents also blew up.
quirer.
1

la-a-

ACCEPTANCE.

REAL WORRY.

"The liquors that newly rich felguests are insults.
"They may be, but I notice you
"Good heavens!
And there isn't
swallow his insults."
a vet within reach !"

"Madam, your wretched
just bit my baby?"

ITS PURPOSE.

pet dog

low offers his

ITS SPECIALTY.

"lie's a big man and he cam
"That new breakwater is quite
from the Nutmeg state."
swell affair.
"Naturally. It wat intruded to
"Well, that ought to produce great
nieu."
cut a dash."

Invading the Enemy's Country.
"Ia pursuance or a plan I liuve had 3RAIN-S0RGHUCROPS
In mind for some time," announced
Pastor Goodsole at the close of his
sermon, "I have rented a small room
In an apartment house In a fashionof Drought
able neighborhood and expect to open Important Because
a mission Sunday school there on the
Resisting Qualities.
first Sunday In May. I don't know,
brethren, where the children who attend It are to come from. If, Indeed,
ny children attend It at all, but It will Certain Varieties, Such a Kafir, Mllo,
Durra and kowllang Better Yield-er- a
be there all summer, and may be reIn Seasons of Limited
garded either as an opportunity or as
Rainfall.
a reproach.
We will now sing our
closing hymn."
M

CARI.ETON R. BALI Agronomist, United States Department
of Agriculture.)

(By PROF.

OM.T ONK "BROMO QriNISK."
OUi.NIN

TtlKt Is I.AXATIVH BBOMll
tlix aliiKHlure of H W. UHoVE. I
26c.
lo Curo a told In One

lTi

K.

wl

Look f of
tlio Wurl4

After sympathizing with people who
are In trouble many a mau begins to
feel like a hypocrite.
LEWIS' Single Binder go ci.-ir- ;
rkli in quulity thut moat smoker
fer them to lUc cigars.
who never gets busy with her
plexion.

bo
pre-

com-

Mr.

Vffoslow's Soothing; Syrup for Children
teetulufr, softens the gums, reduces inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic, 2bo a bottle.

If a girl really wants a man's love
she returns It.

Write For This
Free Book

Shows
20 Beautiful Modern
Rooms

J tells how you can

lsskrvVX

mm

get the very latest
effects on your walls.

vSJ:

1.1

a sample
PL,e n.ir

Contains
f rr,

artists will furnish

UfiaLsiMllooX

rutt,

you,
tor any
rooms you wish to decorate.

sstasa
Well

The Beautiful

Tint

comes in 16 exquisite tints. More artistic
than wall paper or paint at a fraction of
the cost. Kalsomine colon are harsh and
water color
common beside the
tints of Alabastine. Absolutely sanitary
easiest and quickest to use, goes furthest
and will not chip, peel,
or mri riff.
soft-hu-

run.....? iu. ritf.i wuilc,
C(.

pniaae
v. I
JIiL.

itutai

J

lima

J..

Alabastine Company
CtHsvllte tut. tint hi!,
Kick,

14

fcw

ttrk

Iks. 4.

Cltr

105

Wiln

SMI

Stett

DON'T FAIL to WRITE

FOR THETREE BOOK

connn

m cash prizes

OZUUU.co

GIVEN AWAY

TO THE BEST PLAYERS

AT

PYBAE3
THE NEW FASCINATING

SOLITAIRE GAME

Pyramid can only be played with
Rayo Cards and the players sending in tba

highest uuinber of records of dilferent combinations from which by successful manipulation the 8 color sequences have been worked
out in accordance with the rules and Instructions, will receive $2000, divided as follows;
$1,000 for 1st highest number of records
$ 600 for 2d

$

100 each for next E highest numbers

This money baa been deposited with The
Columbia Trust Co., 135 Broadway, New York
to whom contestants must send their records.
Contest la open till May 1st, 1913, allowing
ample time to become skillful at the game.
Lach pack of Kayo Cards contains instructions for play In ir Pyramid and tells how to
preserve records for Prize Contest.
Kayo Cards cost 60c. per pack and all orders
enclosing money order for 60 cents will bo
Blled In order of receipt.

RAYO CARD COMPANY
K. 42nd St., Nw York City

Splendid Crops

Grain sorghums are important dry
farm crops because of their well
known drought resistance. This enables them to produce crops of grain
where other crops fall. What we call
drought resistance Is probably a high
ability to prevent the loss of water
through the leaveB and other tissues
of the plant. It may also be connected with strong development of the
root system. It Is now known that
the plantB which we call drought resistant are not able to extract any
more water from a dry soil than those
which are not able to resist drought
very extensively.
It has been proved that certain varieties or strains of the different grain
sorghum crops, such as kaflr, mllo,
durra and kowllang, are better yleld-er- s
than other varieties or strains, especially In seasons of limited or
rainfall. These superior
strains are no more drought resistant
than are the inferior strains, but are,
for one reason or another, drought-evasivThis Is very Important to th
f aimer. It Is doubtful whether drought
resistance can be readily or rapidly
Increased. It is possible, however,
for every grower of grain sorghums to
take advantage of the characters or
habits of these crops which make
them able to evade or avoid drought.
of the
Some of the characteristics
crop which ' enable it to escape
drought are earliness of maturity and
dwnrfness of growth. Conditions outside the plant Itself which may assist
in drought evasion are thin planting
and, perhaps, early planting also.
In the recent succession of dry seasons in parts of the plains region, It
has commonly been noted that dwarf
varieties, early varieties and varieties which are both dwarf and early
have been able to mature larger crops
of grain than taller and later varieties.
There is a reason, without doubt. A
dwarf variety requires less water than
a taller one. The larger the plant, the
more water It requires and the more
A
it is likely to lose by transpiration.
small plant which can produce as
much grain as a large plant will thus
have a real advantage in a dry season. This Is not true drought resistance but merely a lower water requirement which permits drought evasion.
The year 1909 was marked by a
severe drought In July, August and
September In the southern half of the
great plains. At the Amarlllo experiment farm, in Texas, 17 plats of mllo
gave an average yield of 6.8 bushels
and ten plats of dwarf mllo an average yield of 11 bushels to the acre.
The best plat of milo yielded at the
rate of only 16.5 bushels, though in a
low piece of ground, while the best
dwarf milo yielded 23.2 bushels per
acre. This advantage seems to be
largely, due to the smaller size of the
plants of the dwarf variety and the
consequent lower water requirement.
The effect of earliness In permitting
drought evasion la very important.
Consider two plants, one earlier than
the other, but otherwise .similar In all
respects. The earlier plant, having
a shorter growing period, not only
uses less water, but uses It earlier in
the season. This Is of especial Importance in those parts of the semi-aricountry where much of the seasonal rainfall occurs in April, May,
and June. The earlier plant might be
able to mature Its crop of seed on the
summer rainfall. On the other hand,
the later plant might be crippled at a
poorly-distri-
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Win Again.
The Tntrrnatlonnl Pure Food Bhow held
Paris March 1!12, lias Just awarded Calumet Baking Towder the highest honors,
Riving them the Grand Prize and Uold
Medal.
This, in addition to the Highest Awarrl
that Calumet won at the World's Pure
Food Kxposltlon In Chicago, gives Calumet th highest honors Issued by two of
the largest Pure Food Hhows ever held and
proves conrluslvely the superior
purity and uniformity of Calu-Buliukiug Powder.

WHAT WILL
CURE MY BACK?

In

Common sense will do more to
cure backache than anything else.
Twill tell you whether the kidneys
are sore, swollen and aching. It will
tell you in that caBe that there Is no
use trying to cure It with a plaster.
If the passages are scant or too
frequent, proof that there is kidney
trouble Is complete. Then common
sense will teU you to use Doan's
Kidney Pills, the best recommended
special kidney remedy.

s,

Fooling the Lord.
"Mother," teased a little boy of five,
does God know everything that I'm
going to do before I do it?"
"Yes, dear, everything," she said.
"Well, does he know that I'm going
upstairs In
minute and put on my
pajamas and say my prayers and get
Into bed?"
"Yes, dear, he knows everything."
"Well, tonight he's going to get
fooled, for I'm not going to say my
prayers." St. Louis Republic.

A TYPICAL

CASE
James 0. Hardin, Weatherford,
Tex., sayB: "My feet and limbs became numb and I bad terrible pains
.1
uirougai iny
E
back, kid- - tsdurt
lieysccretions
jwi a
caused untold Story

annoyance

To keep artificial teeth and bridge-wor- k
antlseptlcally clean and free
from odors and disease germs, Paxtlne
Antiseptic Is unequaled.
At druggists, 23c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of 'price by The Paxton Toilet
Co., Boston, Mass.

and I began
to think there
was no Lope
for me.

Doan's

Fact and Fancy.
"Great Scott, Mirla, that's a daring
Areas!"
"It's a fancy costume."
"Well, if 1 were you, I would stick
PRINCIPLES OF DRY FARMING a little closer to fact." Judge.

Subsolllnfl or Deep Plowing Needed to
Allow Moisture to be Absorbed
and Given Up Later.
The idea. of
carries with
It usually also the Idea of arid or at
least semi-ariclimate conditions. Ana
it was in and for such conditions that
was
the Idea of scientific
originated. Hut almost every region
in America has its "dry spelL" Every
summer it can be expected In the Willamette valley in Oregon, once In
awhile early and sometimes of long
duration. And. when either of these
conditions prevail we hear complaint
of short crops. Irrigation has been
talked of and experiments are being
made. If may be questioned whether
Irrigation Is practical for some parts
of the valley, but it certainly Is prac
tlcal to conserve the moisture by scien.
tjflc
methods.
The basic principles of this system
are simple. To give the ground a
chance to absorb the water we must
have deep plowing In time to receive
the precipitation. Many farms in thin
naturally rich valley are plowed only
a few Inches deep year after year.
and a hard nan or cemented strata
seems to form, preventing the percolation of the water to the lower
stratas, where It can be drawn up
and used by the roots of the plants
when warm weather comes on. The
remedy is subsoiling, or deep plowing
in the fall or also early In the spring,
to allow the moisture to be absorbed
and given up again later. Then the
waste of moisture must be stopped by
pulverizing the surface soil and by
freauent stirring to break up the
capillary.
In other words a dust
mulch is needed where crops are cul
tivated, to hold the moisture for UBe
of the plant roots.
The conditions which Dr. Worst has
described as applying to North Da
kota seems to be much the same as
some of the eastern Oregon and other
semi-arisections in the northwest,
and the suggestions he has made to
methods apply with
utilize
equal force. But, as already suggested,
If
is good In regions where
the rainfall' is deficient, how much
more cat. it be useful where there is
an ample sufficiency of moisture to
conserve The Rival Spirit, Portland,
g

d

g

riiJES crjRicu

dry-farmi-

Ore.

Cautious Treatment Necessary.
If the cow has obstructed teats, be
very cautious about Inserting milk
tubes, probes or quills. Nothing of
the kind should be Inserted In a cow's
teats, excepting as a last resort, and
then only with the most extreme care
and cleanliness.

14

DOAN'S xtftfj

dats

Yonrdriitfuist will roluncl uiuney If HAZU O'NT.
MUNT lulls to cure an? caoa of Itoblng, Blind,
bleeding or FrotruUlng riles in 0 u 14 dar. sdo.

Garlleld Tea, for the ills resulting from
pure blood, Is a remedy of tried elllcaoy.
Drink before retiring.

ol this paper desiring t a buy

Readers

When an old man dies and Ms rela
tives say that be is better off the
chances are that he Is.

anvthina adver
tised in its column should insist upon,
having what they ask (or, refuting all
substitutes or imitations.

im-

DEFIitf.CE STiRC!.-- !.:

What the world needs is less good
advice and more good example.

ounce! to
p&clcfcgt

tams price and
other urchfli on. 7 Id ounc
"DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.
--

MEDICINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL.
A ULOOD
Recently it has been definitly proven by experiment on animals that alcohol

lowers the germicidal power of the body and that alcohol paralyzes the white
of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy disease germs.
of the human race.
Disease germs cause the death of over one-haA blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a pure glycerio ex
traot of roots, such as Bloodroot, Queen's root, Golden Seal root, Mandrake and
Stone root, has been extensively sold by druggists for the past forty years a Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The refreshing influence of this extract Is like
Nature's influence the blood is bathed in the tonio which gives life to the blood
the vital fires of the body burn brighter and their increased activity consumes the)
tiscuo rubbish which has accumulated during the winter.
Dr. R. V. fierce, the founder of the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, and a physician of large experience and
practice, was the first to make up an Alt r rati vb Extract ol
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic
oor-pusc-les

lf

"It Is with the greatest of pleasure, that I write to let yon know of
the Brest benefit I received from th usa of your medicines and self
treatment at home," write Mas. Wm. UsnrES, of Lsdysmith, B.C. "I suffered for three year from m running sore. Consulted four doctors but
they failed to mend or give relief. Finally I was told I was tn con sump- tion and would have to consult a specialist concerning' my ear. that th
dead bone must be cut out before the wound would heal. A kind friend
advised me to write to Dr. Pierce, which I did, and after seven months
us of th treatment the sore is healed, and I enjoy better health than I
Salve anil
ever did. I dressed the wound with Dr. Ptsrce's
took th 'Goldrn Medical Discovery' and 'Pleasant Pellet' fur BUf
trouble. I shall always recommend your medicines.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowel.
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Kidney Tills
cured me and
I liavenothad
the slightest
trouble since"
AT AIL DEALERS 50c. a Box
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SAVE THEM
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Why waste valuable time and monev on unreliable roofincs
and building papers when your local dealer sells
PRODUCTS whose quality is guaranteed by reputable manufacturers, the oldest and largest in the line. J
Roofing
Mica Plated." Needs no paint-- No
jr "Triple Asphalt Coated
First Cost Last Cost. Ready to lay Heady
to wear. No skilled labor required. Suitable for any kind of
building.
Put up in rolls of 108 sq. ft. with galvanized sails, cement and directions.
'
te
Flooring
A perfect imitation of oak used over old soft wood floors,
giving the appearance of the finest quartered oak. Takes the place
of unsanitary Carpets lightens housework.
Used around edge of
large rugs and for interior finish. Durable, sanitary and inexpensive. Put up in rolls 33 inches wide sold by the yard.
Plaster Board
An economical substitute for lath and plaster.
weather-proo- f,
moisture-proo- f,
is
odorless and saniIt
tary. Can be applied by any one. May be painted,
calcimined or papered over. Put up in rolls 30 and
Gal-va-ni- te

e
O

A

after-attentio- n.

.

Gal-va-nl-

Gal-va-nl- te

48 inches wide.

,

.

Black Enamel Sheathing
Superior to tarred felts, red roeins, etc., for general sheathing purposes. Especially adapted for
floors in concrete buildings and concrete
g
screen doors and infoundation walls,
damp-proo- f,
sulating refrigerators. Water-proo- f,
odorless and sanitary. Put up in rolls of 500 sq. ft
Gal-va-nl-

te

damp-prooii-

8 OO Bushels
from 20 acres
of whctit was
'v

,

ing.

In Saskatchewan (Western Canada)
$

critical stage of Its growth by the
exhaustion of the soil moisture during
dry weather in August
Milos are earlier than kaflrs, but
are not Known to be more trulj
drought resistant. At Amarlllo, Tex,
under conditions of severe drought
from the middle of July until October,
1909, the nillos yielded on the averag
8.3 bushels and the kaflrs only 6.5
bushels to the acre. In each crop
the figures are the average of between
20 and 30 plats and show that the dif
ference was really In the earliness
(and perhaps the dwarfness, bIbo) of
the milos as compared with the kaflrs,
the yields in normal years being about
equal.
The season of 1910 was still drier,
only ten Inches of rain falling at A ma.
rillo from January to October, inclusive. Better yields were obtained
than In 1909, however, because the
average stands were much thinner.
Under these conditions 32 plats of
mllo yielded an avermllo and dwi
age of 17.9 bushels per acre, while 22
plats. of ordinary blackhull and red
kaflrs yielded only 3.7 bushels. The
difference In average yield la 14.2
bushels. Even If we admit that half
of this difference Is due to the dwarf-e- r
growth of the milos compared with
the standard kaflrs, we still have a
gain of 7.1 bushels due to earllneBi
alone.

Make the potato patch a business.
This should be a great spring for
gardens.
Thoroughly alr drled seed corn will
stand almost any temperature, no

matter

how low.

Carmen No.

3

makes a good late

crop.
To be certain about your seeds buy
them only from a reliable seedsman,
who puts bis name and reputation
behind his product.
The supply of vegetable matter !
moBt easily maintained In the soil by
the growing of green crops and by
the application of manure.
For general or common use, caustic or burnt lime or ground limestone
are employed almost exclusively for
the correction of soli abnormalities.
Just because the soil Is full of water do not think that cultivation Is
unnecessary. Of the rainfall past we
know; of that to come we are not
. '
sure.
The soil that Is drained caq be
worked earlier, not only because the
farmer can get on the soli earlier,
but because it Is warmer than that
which U soaked.

Corn that makes 70 bushels an acre
s
will yield about one and
tons for stover.
One way to ease the work on the
farm and make it more attractive Is
to systematize it.
After a cold night raise the sash
on the hotbed as soon as the sun begins to warm things up.
Nourishment of Nuts.
In selecting seed potatoes from the
Nuts are food, not mere confections,
bin it is best to take the smooth,
for man. Nut trees alone could fureven, medium-sizetubers.
The Early Ohio Is still to be beaten nish nourishment adequately to supas a Kansas potato for early plant- - port the Ufa of the world.
three-fourth-

storm-proofin-

Ask your

FORD MFG. CO.

d.at.r for
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L. DOUGLAS

SHOES

2.25 '2.50 '3.00 '3.50 MOO & !S
For MEM, WOMEN and

j

.THE SIANDARDOyOUAHt-..-

.

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
You can save money because they are
more economical and tatisfactory in
style, fit and wear than any other makes.
W. L. Douglas name and price stamped
on the bottom guarantees full value and
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having the
UMUtllt)t
gVllUll.V III M SWUIUB VtlVVVt
If vour riailnr Atuinnt wmi nlT W. L. DonjriM thorn, writ W. U
dUvwj okr.v irsw4.
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two minds, O'Rourke clinched the ar- sirs safe with floors ajar, exposing a It must have been misplaced. An ex
gument of bis attitude. "I beg to call cavity well stocked with documents. tended search was even then In
your attention," he remarked, "to the tt occurred to the adventurer that progress. It would surely come to
uch a safe might easily have' been light before evening.
Tact that ye have left me own brace
"Thank ye; I shan't be back," reof revolvers here at me feet, when ye the place of security selected by the
for anything he held turned O'Rourke grimly; and went
so joyously turner me bag Inside oift Governor-Genera- l
I'm not touching them, mind ye, but In trust He built upon It a theory away, downcast for tbe first time
since the Inception of the adventure.
mind ye further: I'll brook no non- whtlBt he listened nor lost a po'lnt
"Faith! and to think I would not besense. If ye make a move as If to at- and replied to the secretary.
The latter regretted
excessively lieve the truth when they slapped me
tack me, 111 . . . There! That's
much better. Wise lads, ye are, both IV t his excellency was absent: his face with It! And all the time, belike,
of ye: graceful In defeat. Let me see: excellency would undoubtedly be deso 'twas In the vlcomte's own pocket!
We've a long ride together, though lated when he returned and found he . ." But be had no vocabulary ade
I
ye did come uninvited.
quale to the task of expressing bis
trust ye bad missed Colonel O'Rourke.
He'll be back soon, monsieur?"
will help me beguile the tedium with
self contempt.
Alas, no!" with a shrug. "He Is
society chatter, me friend," with a
Disconsolate, conceiving that he had
twinkle at the discomfited vlcomte. en route for Paris possibly arrived proven himself a blind, egregious fool,
"I'm In danger of forgetting me man- by this moment on matters of state." he plodded with heavy sieps and a
"And he left?"
ners. Pardon me, I pray, but but I
hanging head back to bis hotel; where
"Several days since, monsieur." "
trust your nose is convalescing?"
the crowning stroke of the day was
"You know nothing of this package, presented to him in the shape of a
In high feather
with himself,
O'Rourke entertained bis companions indorsed with the name of Monsieur note, by the hand of a black Blskrl
porter.
with a running fire of pleasantries for Chambret?"
By
To the contrary: the secretary knew
the balance of the darkened hours.
Colonel
Terence
le
"Monsieur
LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
And he touched both more than once It very well. He could place his hand O'Rourke. Be hand," he conned the
upon
It at any moment monsieur address. "Faith, and what's this?"
of his wit and
with the rapler-poin- t
Irony, and had the pleasure of seeing would appreciate that he durst not
"If Monsieur le Colonel O'Rourke
Young
by
Ellsworta
Illustrations
both squirm In Impotent rage. They surrender it without the Governor's will do Monsieur des Trebes the honcut wretched figures, two against one. authority.
or of dining with him, at seven or
yet failures, while he taunted them In
O'Rourke drew n long sigh of relief seven-thirtthis evening, at the Villa
one breatn, with tne next declared and was abruptly conscious of fatigue d'Orleans, St. Eugene, an arrangement
Cop7rlght 1W, by Louis Joseph Vane
himself tbelr captive. Toward the end and a desire to get away and rest
satisfactory to both himself and MonSYNOPSIS.
I'm obliged to ye," he said slowly, sieur le Vlcomte may be consummattbi reserve which the vlcomte Im
posed upon the Honorable Bertie was rising. "I'll have to wait until the ed.
The story open at Monte Carlo with
a military free worn down: the Englishman turned Governor returns, I presume. . . .
Col. Terence O'Rourke
"R. S. V. P. The bearer waits."
In his with raw nerves upon his tormentor.
lance and aometliluE of a
IV the way, are ye be any chance ac
A trick to
A subterfuge?
A trap?
hnlel. I.eanlnK on the hHlrony he sees
quainted with Monsieur le Vlcomte throw him off the scenwhllst the two
"You damned ass!" he stammered,
beautiful Rirl who suddenly enters the
elevator and pauses from sight. At the all but Incoherent
,
"You sit there des Trebes?"
blackguards escaped with their booty?
gaming table O'Rourke notices two men
But certainly; the vlcomte was a The adventurer frowned darkly over
watching him. One Is the Hon. Bertie and and gloat, damn you! When all
Glynn, while his companion la Viscount the time we've got the upper hand!
great friend of his excellency's. He it, dubious. Then, in a flush of reckPea Trebes. a duelist. The viscount tells
'Be quiet!" interposed the vlcomte. had dined with bis excellency some lessness, he seized a sheet of paper
him the French government has directed
him to O'Rourke a a man who would
desk, scrawled a
'I won't!" raged the honorable. "He thing over a week since, just prior to from a near-bundertake a secret mission. At his apartformal acceptance of the strange Inviment. O'Rourke. who had agreed to un- thinks himself so Infernally clever! the latter's departure.
dertake the mission, finds a mysterious What 'dyou say. you Irish braggart. If
'And I take It ye have seen nothing tation, and handed it to the Blskrl boy.
arrives, hands a
letter. The vlBCOunt
"All to gain, naught to lose," he sumsealed package to O'Rourke, who Is not 1 told you you'd never see the Pool of the gentleman since?"
to open It until on the ocean. A pair of of Flame again?"
'On the contrary, monsieur: the vl med up the state of mind which bad
dainty allppers are seen protruding from
'I'd say," returned O'Rourke, "that comte called here but two days ago." dictated his response; and at
under a doorway curtain. The Irishman
finds the owner of the mysterious feet to you were either lying or a fool. In It appeared that he bad desired some
with brow and eye serene, he
had
he
Beatrix,
whom
wife,
from
be his
run away a year previous. They are either case a fool. If, as ye seem to trifling information, with which the left tbe hotel In a carriage bound for
reconciled, ana opening the letter he finds be trying to make me believe which secretary had obliged him.
the suburb of St. Eugene and heaven
that a Rangoon law Arm offers him I
'Ye didn't happen to leave him knew where besides!
don't for one instant ye have suc100.000 pounds for a Jewel known as the
dyPool of Flame and left to him by a
In stealing the Pool of Flame, alone in this room?"
ing friend, but now In keeping of one ceeded
The secretary, plainly much per
CHAPTER XI.
named Chambret In Algeria. O'Rourke I'll hunt the pair of ye to the ends of
plexed by this odd catechism, ad
worsts the nobleman In a duel. The wife the earth. If need be."
bids O'Rourke farewell and he promises
The Villa d'Orleans proved to bo a
He eyed them reflectively during a mitted that such bad been the case;
to soon return with the reward. He discovers both Olynn and the viscount on moment or two made lntereing by the pursuit of tbe desired data had handsome house of white stone, situboard the ship. Aa he finds Chambret
attack by bandits and his Glynn's desperate attempts to blurt necessitated his absence from the Gov- ated. In extensive and
there la an telling
O'Rourke that he has out indiscretions against the prohlbl ernor's room for a matter of some ten grounds, on a height outside the town,
friend dies
governor
left the Pool of Flame with the
So
overlooking the Mediterranean.
general, who nt eight of a Btgnet rlag tion of the vlcomte: something which minutes.
over
the the older man enforced crudely by
ye say ye can put your hand complete and elegant seemed the eswill deliver
But
colonel
the
'
Jtven
tablishment. Indeed, viewed from withclapping bis hand across the English- on this package?"
out or within, that O'Rourke's suspic'But certainly, monsieur."
man's mouth, as well as by whisperCHAPTER IX. (Continued.)
'Would ye mind making sure 'tis ions were stimulated and his certainty
"Quite right," echoed O'ltourke with ing savagely In his ear.
;.ave me a deal of that he was being played with resolv"But there'll be no need," continued safe. 'Twould
assumed indignation. "Be quiet. Ber"
perhaps
waiting,
ed, into a pretty definite conviction,
not
Glynn
seen
and
calm.
was
the Irishman, when
tie. Children should be
alacrity
and
With
smile that de aa tre waited in the broad hallway.
heard. Mind your uncle." And, "Oho!" "Let's consider the matter dispassion precated his visitor's aanxiety
over bo It was inconceivable that a man like
he commented to himself. "And they ately, presupposing that ye have the
knew 1 didn't have the Pool of Flame! stone. Well, what then? Ye dare not
Oh, faith, 'tis attempt to sell It 'twould result In
Let me think.
instant detection. It would not pay
Just bluffing they are!"
"You say," the vlscorate continued ye to have It secretly cut up into
slowly and evenly, "you've destroyed smaller stones the loss In value
would be stupendous, the whole not
the letter."
O'Rourke took up pipe and tobacco. worth your while, as I say. Ye can
"I told ye," be replied, filling the not take the Pool of Flame (don't get
excited: I'm not going to tell ye
bowl, "that the letter was
Now, me man," he continued, with where) to claim the reward, for ye
an Imperceptible change of tone, "drop don't know where to go. 'Tis a white
the bluff. Turn that pistol away from elephant It would be on your bands
me. Well I know that ye won't shoot,
"It does not seem to strike mon
for If ye did ye would put beyond sieur that there are other ways of
your reach forever the Information finding out who offers the reward
that would win ye the reward al- the vlcomte suggested Icily.
ways providing ye had got possession
"I can see ye wandering around ask
of the ruby, be hook or crook. 'Twould ing somebody please to relieve ye of
be crooks, I'm thinking."
the Pool of Flame and. pay ye a com
He lit a match and applied the mission. I wonder how long ye think
flame to the tobacco. "There's me last ye'd last But 'tis no use trying to
hoodwink me: 1 don't believe one
word on the subject," he added Indistinctly, puffing and eyeing the pair word ye say. I'll wait until I find out
the truth before I bother meself with
through the cloud of smoke.
The revolver waved in the vlcorate's ye."
hand; he was livid with passion and
Their persistence in hinting that
disappointed, yet amenable to rea- tbey had gained possession of the
son. Glynn bent and whispered brief- ruby perplexed and discomfited him.
ly In hi3 ear, and the Frenchman, nodHe did not believe it; 'twas Incon
ding acquiescence, laid aside his ceivable: yet he had known stranger
weapon. The Honorable Bertie con- things to happen. Still, without
tinued to advise with him in whispers clue, to have stumbled upon the seuntil O'Rourke, though quite at loss to cret to have made off with It from
understand this phase of the affair, under the very nose of the Governor- saw that their attention was momen General ! No; It was not reason
tarily diverted and, with a swift
able to ask htm to believe all that
ment, leaned over, snatched up the reNevertheless, when he arrived at
volver and, with a flirt of his hand, Algiers, his anxiety had grown so
flung It out of the window.
overpowering that be called a cab anj
to
Glynn started back with an oath. desired to be conveyed
his hand going toward his pocket; but the Palace de la Government
O'Rourke promptly closed with him. A
CHAPTER X.
breath later a second pistol was ejected from the carriage and the English
It was high noon when O'Rourke
man was sprawling over the knees of
drove up before the Palace of the
the. vlcomte.
Weary, dusty and
Tbey disengaged themselves and Governor-Generaas he was, he hesitated
mad with rage, started up to fall upon travel-staineno Instant about sending In his name
1
and exterminate the wanderer.
think It must have been the very and requesting an Interview with the
impertinence of his attitude that representative of France's sovereign
made them pause In doubt, lor power.
A Frown of Bewilderment Clouded the Secretary's Face.
Disappointment awaited blm at the
he had resumed bis seat as calmly as
though nothing at all bad happen very outset; disappointment in the
secretary rose, Des Trebes, so reduced as to be uned
pulling soberly a sbape of word that his excellency was trifling a matter, the
and was
confidently der the necessity of stealing even of
and
to
safe
went
the
away.
But
of
name
was
tbe
O'Rourke
nis pipe, as iney nesitated be re
one of the stealing so considerable a sum as a
a
enough
Into
band
thrust
favorably
well
and
one
In
known
tte
moved the latter from bis lips and
pigeon-holes- .
The hand came forth hundred thousand pounds could maingestured airily with the stem. "Sit province, and secured blm an Invita
ye down," he invited them, "and take tion to ascend to the Governor's office empty. A frown of bewilderment tain so Imposing aji establishment.
the secretary's face. "It must
His uneasy conjectures were interit easy, me dear frienda. The mischief's and state his business If be cared clouded
here," he announced with convic- rupted when tbe vlcomte appeared to
done, and naught that ye can do will to, do so to the gubernatorial secre be
tion.
"It was in plain sight and la- welcome his guest Suave, dressed
repair it Faith, I said I'd net strike tary.
with the name of Monsieur properly for the occasion, showing
belled
Upon
consideration
accepted,
he
and
I reback unless ye crowded me
."
He turned.
.
.
"If traces neither of fatigue nor of his
words to the letter. a little later was seated In a broad, Chambret
member me
MonBleur le Colonel will but return In antipathy for O'Rourke, blandly IgnorYour guns made a crowd out of this low, cool room In the old Moorish
half an hour, "1 undertake then to ing the peculiarities of the situation
happy reunion. I've merely dispensed palace, the affable secretary
show him the packet itself. I shall by wblcb his own Inexplicable Invitation
young,
lively
engaging
and
French
ye
I
both to witness
call
win teem;
have found it but assuredly I"
had created, be presented himself In
that yo have neither of ye suffered. man solicitously sounding him as to then
"Ye are very courteous, monsieur. the guise of a gracious host.
Sure, I'm as peaceable as any lamb. bis errand.
will return."
"Monsieur," he declared, bowing to
It was obviously tbe office of a man
Sit down, sit ye down and take It like
This he did in two hours. Tbe O'Rourke (but with a care not to
little men. The situation's unchanged of great affairs, presenting an eminent
look for all Its Orl packet bad not been found; the sec- offer bis hand), "overpowers me with
save that I ve put temptation out ol ly business-lik- e
ental setting. To one side, set in the retary. In a flutter of nerves, confessed bis condescension and punctuality. 1
your reach."
And as they wavered, plainly of solid masonry of the wall, was a was that through tome culpable negligence can only regret" with a, significant
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glance at the bulge of the adventur
er's coat "that he thought it wise te
come armed. "
" 'Tis a habit I find It hard to
of." O'Rourke offered tbe In
adequate explanation In a dry anf
coolixb tone
"It was unnecessary, I assure mow
slcur."
"Faith, I'm convinced 'twill provl
break-mesel-

f

so.

Tactfully the vlcomte digressed
the unpleasant topic. "I have
asked you here, monsieur," be said
with an air of deprecation,, "to confei
with me on business after we have
dined. I trust the arrangement suit!
your convenience."
"I'm content, monsieur."
"I regret that circumstances
prevent me from receiving you undel
.
The Villa d'Orleam
Is the property of a dear friend,
merely loaned me during my stay la
Algiers."
"Ye're fortunate In your choice ol
friends."
Over his next remark Des Trebet
faltered a trifle, with a curious smile
that O'Rourke failed to fathom. "Monsieur Glynn," he said, "is ah a trifle;
Indisposed the sun. Nevertheless,
believe he will Join us during dinner,
if you will be so kind as to excuse
from

roof-tree-

my-ow-

him?"

"I could do very well without him."
The vicomte caught the eye of a
servant, and, "Dinner is announced,"
he said. "Do me the honor to accompany me to the table."
In tbe course of time, as the vlcomte
had predicted, the Honorable Bertie
joined them; and o sight O'Rourke
diagnosed the "indisposition" as plain
Intoxication.
The Englishman waa
deep in hla cups, far too deep to ape
the urbanity of his host He favored
O'Rourke with a curt nod and a surly
look, then slumped limply Into a chair
and called for champagne, which he
drank greedily and with a sullen air,
avoiding the vlcomte's eye. Before
dessert was served he passed Into
black humor, and sat mutely glowering at his glass (what time be was
not unsteadily filling It) without regard for either of his companions.
When the cloth was cleared and)
the servants had withdrawn, Des Trebes definitely cast aside pretence. A
cigarette between his lips, he lounged
In his chair, eyelids drooping over
eyes that never left his guest's while
A cynical smile preeither spoke.
faced his first words.
"So," he said, "the farce is over.
Some regard for the conventions was
necessary before 1he servants of my
friend, the owner of this villa. Now,
we can be natural, Monsieur le Colonel."
"Be ell means; I cannot say I found
tbe play diverting, despite the skill ol
your friend's chef. I gather ye wish
to get to business? Well I'm waiting."
O'Rourke pulled at a cigar,
athonoring the man with a
tention. He bad no longer to watch
the honorable: the latter had wilfully relieved him of the necessity.
"You have been then," pursued tbe
vicomte, without further circumlocution, "to the palace Of Monsieur le
cat-lik- e

Gouverneur-Generale?-

"

"I have unfortunately a few daye
too late, It seems."
"You are satisfied ?"
"I'm satisfied that the Pool ol

Flame has been stolen."
"Then you will probably believe
me when I declare myself the malefactor. It was an easy matter: I
purposely brought up the name ol
Chambret In conversation with the
Governor and by him was Informed
of the existence of the packet which,
of course, I had already surmised.
Afterward . . . the secretary wai
absent, the safe open, the name on the
packet stared me In the face. What
could

I

do?"

"Precisely. I'm convinced that, being what ye are, ye did only what ye
could."
The vlcomte bowed, amusement
flickering In his glance. "Touched,"
I
he admitted. . . . "Well
have the lowel. you the Information."

...

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
A

Misfit.

sightseeing visitor recently went
aboard a tramp steamer in San Fran
Cisco harbor, says tbe Argonaut Not)
lng that the deck bands wer Chlnesq
she approached one of them and said
"You no speak English?" The China
man looked bored and answered not hi
lng. The woman continued: "Me g
your country soon. Me learn speal
Chinese, teach little Chinese boy and
girt. You savvy, 'missionary?" " Tn
Chinaman looked at her a minute an
answered: "Madam, If you are not
more successful In mastering our Ian
gunge than you appear to have beel
with your own, I fear that your aa
tempt to enlighten our race will prov
anything but satisfactory. Good arte"
noon." The Chinaman sought tl
other side of the ship and tbe womal
sought oblivion. She had been ad
dressing a Vale graduate wbo wai
working his passage back to China.
A

Overcoming the Grouch.
grouchy prospect doesn't seen
half so grouchy when you stand right
up to him and state your proposltloi
tn a tearless manner.
A

Being a Manchu bai ceased to
a profitable occupation In China.

be.
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G. T. LITTLEFI ELD, Vict President
J. P. STONE, rrcjidenl
your Publication Notice
t
V T, COVOILL, Editor and Pub'i
W. f). SCOTT, Cashier
when it appears in the
MRS. COWGILL Local Editor.
paper; and if there are any er"
The
rors notify this office promptly
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
md they will be corrected.
I
8
Homesteaders n e ad ised t baf
Fntercd February 8th, 1907, at tlie Kenartorid it costs 0.00 more- lo hiul;e five
na, New Mexico, Post Office,
' t
OP KENNA, N. M.
yi ar proof on 100 aoios than it M
CWh Mail Matter.
docs lo pinko ' commutation
Subscription Si. 00 Per Year, proof, and $12.00 moro 0:1 320.
The
for this will be exIn Advance
I
The depositors in this Bank are
plained
by I.e. officer b e f o re
v
Advertising Pates Made Known on Application win m you make proof.
secured by the laws of this Territory

The
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care-t'ull-

h
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SOTHVE

H1 l'l'lilK

NOTICE FOR
ni.ICVTION.
Non CnM Lund.
Seiliil No.
Departmett of the Interior, V. S.
R.
lpartment
Land orficc nt Fort Sumner. X. M., r.i.nil onu-- n! Fort Sumner. N. M
IIH-March
Match in, mis.
'.
Notice is hereby n i von Hint Fnos M.
Notice is i.erehy iri vpn llitit khim I Murrey.
JIcAuley. of Llston, Xow Mexico, ,who 1. f Kcnnti. N'tf Mesien, who. sn Jiinnnry
on Feb. 2o, 1J'07, made lloniesteati 2. ., I'.VC, tnn.le homes-enentry, Seiliil No.
Kntry. Xo. 0.WIS, for Ixittt 2 nnd 8, art'.''!, for the S'-- SK't: NK' SK' nnd SB
4
2fl
SlCy
S
IS,
KVs
K.
iind
Kc
Itnnirc
NKU. Section !t, Township
South, Hiinse
Section 13, Township
Principal Meridian,
New Mexico
28 Kast, X. M. P. Meridian, lias filed hss tiled notice of intention to mnUe Mnn)
notice of intention to luuke. Five-YeProof, to establish elnini 10 the
Proof, to establish claim to the land tnnd iil.orednscril.eil. before VV. T. Cowtrlll.
above described, before W. T. Cow-fril- l, IT. S. t'omniissloner. In his ortlce nt Kvnnn,
V. S. Commissioner, in his office, New Mexico, on tlio 1st dny of Miiy, 191.
at Kenna, New Mexico, on the K!t!
Claimant names as witnesses:
day of May, 1912..
Robert L. Holiemm,
Wllluim II. Smith
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe It. Krnns nnd William H. Coi ir.
.John Schis'ck, .lames A. Harris, Ed
S. IVnson, Oscar llev.att, all of Olive. nil of Kennii. New Mexico.
e

I,

Five-yen-

Atmiint

X. M.

ARTHt'R E. CCKREX.
Register.
NOTICE FOK
0:i!)2fi,

ITIII

Register.

t,

1.

P.

X. M.

BLICATION.
Set ltd

The Kenna Bank
t

Wtili

28, 10')7, made Homestead Kntri
Serial 03!)2r, Lots 1 r.nrt 2, KVa XW'4.
and on May 20, limn, nimbi fcria"
0C4T5 for the XE'4, Section ol. Town
ahip 4 South, Range 2S Has;,, X. M
late:;-tlo-

to make Fivu-YeProof, to
establish claim to to he lnd iih.iv
described, before V. T. Cow? ill, IT. t
ConunisBioncr, in his nf fi e at Komi;:
Xenr Mexico, on the 11th day or Ma-ar

I

i

Joe

s:

H.

i

M Kinds cf building

Itj?.Sater.

I

0T923 KVB.
'on Coal Lin.!.
Department of the Interior, V. F
Land Office at. Fort Sumner, X.
March 19, 1912.
Notice is hereby Riven that John F
Bynum, of Olive, X. M. who en .Tar
25, 1J07, made Homestead Entrv 'n
::25, for Lots 3 and 4, andFJg SW4
Section 30, Township 4 South, Range
2R East, N. 51. P. Meridian, has filet
notice of intention to make Five-Ye- a
Proof, to establish claim to the lam'
nbove described, before W. T. Cow-gil- l,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Kenna, New Mexico, on the 11th
day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Columbus G. Stroud, Henry T.
Jones, John U Xeely, all of Olive, X.
M., Jasoa T. Candy, of Kenna, X. M.
ARTHUR 13. CCKREX,
Register.

Co.

FOR
Serial Nos. 011257. 020217.
Department of tre I.it"rior, tT. r..
l and Office at Rs veil, New Mo
ico, March 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby gi.ea t" at '. i ;i.-R. Having, - of Boa 2, M. M., wl.o,. or;
Oct. 4, 1906, made ILvuestcvJ Km;ij.
Serial No. 01120T, for SV.'U See. if;,
0TI( E FOR PUBLICATION.
and on Oct. 30, 1909, made. add. Enlry
014.-.-3
KWE.
Terial Xo. 02( 217, for NWVi Heetlon
Noil Con I Lund.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. 15, Township T S., Rau?;e 29 E., N. M.
Land Office at Fort iJmmier, N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of inten-.io- n
to make Final Five-YeProof,
March 19, 1912.
o establish chdm to the land above
Notice is hereby given that Pete T
W.
V. S.
Y.
Cowglll,
escribed,
before
Simpson, of Kcnna, New Mexico, whe
on AuRtist 9, 1906, made Homestea1 Commissioner, in hid office at Kenna,
M., on the Tth cloy of May, 1912.
Entry Xo. 0145 1, for North west quarClaimant names as witnesses:
ter (NW'i), Section 21, Township f
Marion O. Mills, William Horner,
South, Range 30 East, X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention t( rjee Murphy, Uennle W. Newlin, all
f IJonz X. M.
make Five-YeProof, to cstablisl
T. C. T1LLOTSOX,
laiin to the land above described, be
Register.
fore V. T. Cowgill, C. S. Commis
Hioner, in Ids office- at Kenna, New
Mexico on the 10th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names na witii' "seti:
NOTICE FOR Pl'liLlCATION.
William II. Cooper. John (i. Kel'er
Sertnl No. 0ini40
Henry C. IWrnriKhs, Charles M. Par- ber, all of Kenna, X. M.
Ocpartment of the Interior, V. S.
ARTHUR E. CTKRKN,
I.aul Office at Roswell, X. M.
Register
Mrch2t. 1U

Material, and in

Department

Ijnd

ITHLM ATHSN.

t

customer.
audit. lTTarietirti
iimj
tarn, i,. luiun:
II the flneft: Tami. f trlendid : o(n, best tm lo
ttos; Iw iriiao(rtii8 Bui) hs Taritts in aU.

Prf7
-

cf the lmeilor, IT.
at F.)i t ::'uii.i;er,

Ofi ice

M., March

1:1,

P.

X

191 .'.

Notice is hereby fr.v-:that Ernest
Paddock, of Kcnna. Xc.v Mr- icr wl.t

on

Sept. 22, I'JU'i. i.iade Homesto-.-.Xo. 012M, for Sur.iheaM tpiar-te-

Entry

r

t':t Tolliver
New :e: ico, u he,

hereby idven

rnllprt-ln-

.

tlAIUMEKl) TO PLKAfeti.
i Mention this Paper- to-d-

ciii kit
V lit

bfTit

th?

li

a powerful
foot-lif- t.
works so easy that
This special foot-linr lrt rr I htt n1oW with eaSB.
TiV.i nsro i,iu an rmiliarv h:ml lover. You
t wftil and stretch your lees, tf too
like, and still control the plow perfectly. The lever is within eay reach of your hand
luveiagc found on any other gaug,
wond'-rfupower
liftinsr
times
live
tha
lifting
audit Itas
A sxEU toy catil)' hits tiu plows weiuhted down. by furrows while at a standstill.
nnn

Lett vrictisol

5

(dw, T'&nta, tc

R0CK?0UD,Il.ia. i

,

THE PACIFIC MONTHLY
RATES OX THE LEADING
"

MAC'.AZINE OF THE WEST
The Pacific Monthly of p o e t I a n d,
Orrpon, tec itiblishin(; a scries of splendid
vrt'rles cliout the various it clustries in the
Wi-nIThe September mtnilier rontaini
herriet
The
an article on sreress with

of all the friction on a plow bottom comes in front of a line drawn up and down
across the mould board a tnird tlie way uacK nom tne point, i ne peculiar snapa
of John Deere plow bottoms enables ttiem to penetrate tne sou wioh on wai pari
J
Ihn lint tnm wlirn t tin irictum is liesivinst.
Write or call on us. We want to tell yon about the other exclusive
patented improvements on tho Now Deere Sulky and Oanc aucn as Aa- nuwi
lustauie Seal laetier MOt;i""iiasy niaviiacenicm
axiea run la uu
Dlfcin wueeis easy running

fZ

Equal DIstrlbntton ol
weight on eacb

Ji&fj1

October number had a beautifully illustrated article on Success in Growing Apples.

The

"Gold
Medal
Line"

weed

Highest award at
World's Fair or Exposition

ihe 9vepviiten

O

cr

s

In .uhlition to ihe abovr, The Pacifc
t"!i'y ent h nifirtlt p"Misheg a 'nrgr ntim-'-- pr
iitorie
f clean, wlcibsrme.
the ques-tiot.nd sir"!.? independent article
of the day.
The price of The Pacific Monthly U

Sl.SOaycar.

alcanizcd Jrcn and ffin
Sitpairing 7'catlii and ifrcmptly Bene

'Caaiitijs, ffanks, all kinds cf

Xunmam

?'t

To introduce it to new
readers, it wiil he tent for six monthi for
t $0 if this paper is mentioned.
Address i Pacific Monthly, Portland,
Oregon.

cf

9hc Vienna 9in $hcp.
10dl

Other articles shcrtly to be published are
.icress with Live Sloe1', Success in Grow-inwith Fodder Crops.
Walnuts, Sttci
These articles are written by rxperu, and
re tint onlv authoriiaiivx, but very inter- -

every "

since 1840.

rcs.

XOerk.

J
ave Money and Keep" in
Style by Reading McCall's
Magazine and Using McCall Patteini

xtlies!

,

HAGAZIME

NOTICE

EOH ITBLICATIOX.
Seriul N'o.

IVpartitx nt cf the Interior,
Lnntl Ofiice at Koswell, N. M.,

IT.

Mureli II.

S.

iir rzz n

ea

n

1012.

is l.eretiy
hut
!
C'llAItl
A. llOATMAN, of ItOIIZ. V. M.
Pi,
r.ito, iniulu Kottii'steiiil
ho, on S iUMilier

Notice

Succeed when

NVi Section t3,
N. M, H. M., b8
Com
tiled notli-- o( iiuct. tlon to innltc
mui ntion 1'ii.of to est ulilish claim to the t:iml
al.ore rtcscril;il, I.efore It. P. I.ircly, U. S.
(.'oniiulssioner, nl his oMce til i;ikll). N, M
on the t'lthdny of April, IU19.
Kntry

Sm-ii.-

T..nnlil.

No. omth, for
ltun--

everything else faila.

rervous prostration and female
J In
weakneasea
supreme

.

(SEU) Section 2, Townsl-.l:I
Claimant names as witnesses:
South, Range 29 East. X. M. P. Meriwitnesses:
Claimant names
John A. Kimmons, Willi! A. Fry, F,rnest
dian, bus filed notice of intention tc Pndrtock nnd John K. Frazier, ml of Kenna, Wlllium 0. Muplea.
Tilimm I HeiiKtin,
make Five-YeProof, to esmblitd; New Mexico.
VVilllnin Horner, and Ias It, Hol.ertt.on,
claim to the land above described, be10
.11".
T. C. TIUOTSO.N,
allot Bon.. N, M,
fore W. T. Cowglll, 1'. S. CommisRegister.
sioner, in his ofiice at Kcnna, Xew
111.
Mexico, on ihe 10th day of May, 1912. April
Claimant names :s witnessed:
Truth Eternal
George T. Litih .'ield, Tolliver (!.
Truth, Ilka cork, will be unpermcsT
Nananiore, Jason il. (landy. Jason T.
t one time or another, though keot
Ttw f Unmlxad Daseant.
Gaudy, all of Kent!?, X. M.
of the popuUtloa of dqwn In the water. Isaac Taylor
Only
ARTHUR E. Cl'RREX,
Register. this country U of unmixed descent.

they ere the

m

remedy, cs thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STUiVlACH TROUBLE

it is the beat medicine ever aold
over a druggwt'a counter.

McCiU'i MaiaiiatwIU
lu ll, you dress Btyl-liil- y

at a niorimaie
expense by keopln g
ymt potted on tha
lutiist fashions In
clothes and hats. 60

New Kujhlon Lioslei'.i
lu cuili lfuo. Al&y
vtilmil.le information
on i.ll hnino uuii
Ouly
multurs,
60c a year, including
a free piitlnrn. Huh
setilio toduy or send
for fro sample copy.
r.TiCJl Pittinu will ennl.loyou to mtke in your
gv. u lionio, Willi yourown IkiiiUs. cliilhintf lor
wlili-yonrtelf nod
will L perli-e- t
Uli-he- r
in Klyl.. n;.ii fit, J'rln nr-.lima lj
ceiitt. Bond lor free Pattern CuUlouue. .
W-Vt'il Ci
Yu Fiat Pntrali. for
Sen.i l.r tic
ntuonK yonr
l'r . limn C'uiiili;uu nud Ca-- Prize offer.
K.OU. car.PA:;y. 233 i 249 Wui 37th a., kcw iorc

ar

one-tent-

II

SPF.CIAI

Lightest ol Draft

1 TIILICATJON.

on
of K..''ir.i'.
rntt-v- ,
II, HH7. trnile !on:rhie.(i
iei-inl
?i
siuthwept
N'o. el:'..Mtt, for
See.
( the M.rtlrc est U Sction 4.1,
17: nnd erst H
:.o
tj
cast, N. AI. V.
tvpshii soul , Ilnre
luts native .f Intention to n.r.ke
o;:r
c.r.f,
y.nul
Pi
to i sttil !lsh elnint lo
T. Cow be hind n'.iore desi'i Ibed, 1 i fine
jl'l. I". S. c'uiiiuii.ssioiiei-- in Lis otlee, ul Ken
mi. New Mexico, on Wi Hlh day of Miiy, 1013.
.

Itici.-iblc-

M.

7tw
17 Uadwake bnll-you our permanent

-

KOH

C.

sznu 10 CENTS
' ta
ram roiUn sni rack tit and r.cle thlx TaltttiMe
of rVwdH potnr.td, tcpctlier with my ti
n coltacilcD
itramiiiii t era una j.'iatnt uoott,

ar

f.'12il KV.'E
Noti Ctrnl Lard,

5

ob- Savage,
servrr, pestoffice address, Boaz,
L

BLCiBEB S SEEDS SUCCEED I

a 1

ar

"0T!CE

1

18.

OFFER V
SPECIAL
(a
1taltitM, A trial will

s

in

21-1- 00

John Ueere Irad mark.
H'tth sulky anJ tani: fitted with

.

VV ANT ED
Gooi' He t ::i:ki:i pinc: Mac
azinc rciptires the sendees of a represem-itiv- e
in Kenna, New
Mtxiro, to look
i(:cr suliscriptien renewals ar.d to extend
circulation by special
which have
Salary and
iroved uimsually mcceful.
commission,
rtevious experience desire
ible but not essential.
Whole time or
ipurc time.
Address with reference, J F.
Fairbanks, Good
eping
agaziue.
T81 Fourth Ave., New York City.

Noii.--

,

Built upon practically the same lines
with tlMt undisputed sign of superiority tbo

Register.
.

NOTICE

48
83
14
52

Cloudy
.i.U

Tlie New Deere
Siillw and Gann
mw,

FOR ITIII.IC.ITTO.V.

sumtAnY.

Temperature.
temperature
Maximum temiieruture
Minimum tempcrntnre
(irattest dtiily range
Precipitation.

Write

n.

'

36,

sAL.

Scalers in

Kol:ert Ij. Koberson,
llilnm il. Cooper.
I.tnl
nil of Kent it. New Mexico.
AliTiiUll K. CUHUKX,

Claimant names r.s v:tner-"3eJohn F. Hjnum, Henry T. Jcr.p-Joh- n
X. Xeely, of Olive, X, M., Jaso?
T. Candy, of Kcnna. X. M.
ARTHUR K. CTRRF.X,

Trust

J.

Clear
Partly cloudy
1

Murrey,

1912.

iRttn,

Monn

i

Ciaimaui names as witness, s:

,

&

ggricuHur.

umber

No.OT.o;!.

U. S.
I.t.nd Ortlee nt I'oit Sumner. X. M.
M.u ch III' U'S.
Notice is hereby trlren Hint JVili'.nlt) 11. Smith,
he, on .Tantairy 21,
of lvi r.t . Ne'v Moh-e- ,
I1I0T, mnUe Hon.estei.d Kntry No, Otwi. for
X '2 k
H: NWJcMM r cl S V Kt N W H See.
Toisliip s South, linne 30 Knst N-- . M.
e. M . has tiled nmk-- r( tntentlnn to ninhe
Fin:.l Tire yenrl'rnof to es;nl.lish elni.n to the
tnr.U above ilesoitbed, before W. T. CowtciH
LT.S. Ciiiinis.siot,er in hlsOtth'e nt Kenntt, New
Mexieo, on thu tsl ciay of .Vn.v.

Jan.

O

MAKCII

M

Interior,

of the

March 1!), 1912.
Notice is hereby given ti nt Columbus O. Stroud, of Olive, X. M., who, or,

P. Meridian, has filed notice cf

ri

lurtl

N"on

Q

Total

f Aenna

- Apr. SI

NOTICE FOR

Non Coal l.nr.tl.
of the IrMoiicr,
Office at Foit Hv.'.u'm

NOTICE

22

Texaa
No 13

K. CtTHitr.v,

ICATfON.

KV.'E.

Of. IT.".

Liepartment

lnnd

March

Laundry, of Amarlllo

Phon.

MONTHLY

WW

r

HIllK

Aircnt for the Parbanrllp Ktram

Station,

1

ar

Bai'be.
NOICTII

il. S, S)ep t of

to the extent of $30,000.00.
Ouf officers are bonded and we
carry burglary Insurance. Every
safeguard of modern Banking protects you. Come in and see us.

n

ATIOX.
KWK.
'on Coiil and.
of tlio Interior, V.
OJJtitS

X
Q

Kenna Bank& rustCo.

P

ft

RODERSONri

R. L.
1' b e

y

'

Salvage. ,
Hotel Proprietor was tnere any- ,n
thG trunk of thnt
vallle
fellow who 3"mpei1 113 bil!? t'0'1'- -'
ehould y B0- 11 W!1S Ml of our lluen
and silverware. Judge.

thlllf

-

Whiskers.
"Although you have refused
my wife, don't you think ye
learn to love." "Well, I 1:
once learned to like spinach."
delphla Itiilletla.

Out old ftiend J. O. Hill camo
tcwarc of Ointments for Catarrh
iu tin's w?A an
that Contniti AUrtiirfr
M atriuli
merrnrv will aiireljr destroy (tie trn
the, Record.
Sivs he must
roniinct.ly ilrruiifB thff wlioi syrtrin vhM for
His
iiftTlng It thrrotirtl tin mucous
w hat is going on
icptnbof
bp
except
on
llsi'tl
nrvrr
shouM
arttrli
frnm rrpntntl physicians, as the dnmniro Ihrf
lie d n t want to
Ten Told to the cikmI you can pjwltty
wtu do
1

nc

surffti-PS-

.

pregena-to-

do-

M

rlvs from them. Hull's Cnlarrh Cure. msnufscturMl
merly F. ,1, Ctisncy & Co., Toledo, fv. mnti'tnti no upon
cury, and la taken, IMrimlly, actinic directly
the, blood and musa turdices of the pyatem.
Ia
buylne Jlnll i Cntsrra cure bp sure you art the
femilne. It la tnken Intcrimlly nnd insilc In Toledo,
free.
Olilo. by K. J. C lieney A Co. 'li'stifiioiiiiii
wr tmulc.
Price,
Hold by linlirthts.
Take Halls riiluily l'llls lot cousUi'Mlou.

I

be a .stranger in bis own couni rv.

An i'emin the Biiscoa County,
'exas, Herald states thai Mrs.
I. E. Eeej mo: hi i
is siri nisly
The New Mexico Legislature ill, at Wills Point, Texas She
is Raid to have already cost over was pot expected to live, and
$25,000. Comes high, but we Mrs. Lee wis called to her bed
must have it
side, probably for a final partingAdrian Harrell, a.b'Lyjear old
boy who lives with O. T. Little-fielE. B. Prothro is with us again,
is down with quite a severe and is preparing to put out a
case of measles.
good crop, of at least 40 or 50
acre. He made proof about a
The cattle are busy on the year and a half ago, but sli
range now, grubbing green grasp. expects to make his heme on
In ten days more they can be- the claim, as he has great faith
gin mowing, and bid farewell in New Mexico and especially
for a time to maize stalks and n this particular section.
promises.

IpSiONOG RAPHS.J
$

1

Kenna secured another gocd
citizen this week. Henry 1 .
Cabbage, Tomato, Sweet Po- Jones and family have moved
tato and Pepper Plant.
into the W. A Fry residence.
Ask tor prices.
and will remain a few months
ROSWELL SEED CO.,
at least". We would be clad to
Roswell, N. M.
have Mr Jones settle here permanently, but it is not likely
Wesley Berry and a neighbor, he will do 'so. as his interests
who live out on the Star Route, are all in the Urton Lake dis
'
near Liston, were Ivenna visitors triCt.
yesterday, and of course made FEDERAL OFFiCES IN NEW
the Record office a pleasant
MEXICO ARE VACATED.
call.

"Talks," buy a "Victor" or "Edison."

W

hi

e kinds of
i

up-to-d-

Sure, 'rcsh

nitfs 6 "Gkcmicak.
kindi Patent VAedkines 4 iitcck

E R E ?
O

All

If

jj

0
8
8

ness
deal.

at

o

Low prices and Square

Roswell.

Mr.Zink will fix your watch if it is out
repair. Send it to him by mail.

carefully and
promptly attended to. Drop in
and sec me, Always glad to
All

Mrs. S. L. Haney is back on
her claim, ano Mrs. Austin ex
pects to oonie soon, and each
This Special Dispatc h to the Morn
will make Final Proof
they could havn done nearly a ing Journal.
year ago if they had chosen to
Washington, April 15. Presi
do so
dent Taf t today issued order to
the heads of departments notify
them that all offices, includ
ing
W. 0. Wooten and family
those in the postoffice de
ing
Wednescame in from Clovis
day and went out on their claim. partment and the land office.
The family will remain, but W held under appointment while
u- will return to Clovis and New Mexico was a territory
ere vacated by the proclama
work a few weeks longer.
Hon admitting that state to the
Union, and that these offices
Ernest Paddock and his fami should be refilled at once.
ly moed back onto their claim
The president instructs the
Mrs.
Paddock different heads of departments
Wednesday.
will remain on the claim, but to immediately take up with the
"Ernest will go back to his work New Mexico senators the mat
as it is, he thinks, too early to ter of appointments to fill the
begin planting crops.
vacancies created by the admis
sion of New Mexico to statehood
S

-

the Jeweler.
Tell Zink you saw his ad in the Kenna

Office in

The Record Building,
Kenna, N.

()

W. T.

NEW GROCERY STORE.

T

Cowgill,

Y

P E W R IT E R 5

GIVEN AWAY.
The

Typewriter-CompanEmerson
f Woodstock,
have recenily ;',iven nway over
-- ratle, wholly
100 of the

OSCAR ROBSRSON,

North of Livery Barn.

r'j

!

Don't Hi;n aiw petition-County Division. If you
yuu'will regret it when you

TIN '

f"i-

un-

FOP

wewill

County Offlcipls of Chaves
You will not want
County.
any division when you know
the price. Chaves is a good
County. Keep it so. It's a
matter of dollars and cents
and also "Sense."

...
.

.

.

1"

. JU;
fl.DU

alr

xmcK for

rriJi-icvncN.-

-

Seriiil No. Clo:il.
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feet", and declared that ho will
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I am directed by the board of water power, mineral and timBrunei-- , of Gerhardt Valley
known as Miss Ruth Brunei' county commissioners of Chaves ber. In olher words, he would
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7. and the ceremony was per each of you to attend on the and have the Government("hog
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for all time,
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Mr. Secretary seems to have
donated a car load of maize and ycu.
Most respectfully,
the gniin blocked, and Lis op-- i
kaffirseed. Farmers are bor
:ii i; mny ultimately kill the
W. M. ATKINSON,
rowing money ft Iho rate of 20
W, can only hope that he
Board of Count v Commission-era- , It
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Chaves County, New
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Three Year Ptu, May Not
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do

derstand the 'matter 'Wait
until you talk the situation over
with the business men and

M".

NOTARY PUBLIC

I have only a small stock at present, but
It is new, fresh and clean, and I will sell as
cheap as you can buy the same goods any
where in New Mexico. Come and see.

.

-

business

meet friends', and it is a pleasure
to give you any information
within my knowledge.

G.W. Zink,

"PLANTS, PLANTS."

PRESIDENT TAFT DECIDES STATE
HOOD PROCLAMATION NAD THIS
EFFECT AND NEW APPOINT-JIENTMUST RE MADE.

fibber 'Sadz tn

U.S. COMMISSIONER

of

Record.
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W. T. Cowgill,

S
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Hit

lliMH,
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Watches, Rings, Jewelry, Musical Instru- - O
ments, Music Novelties. 13 years in busi- - O

l

;hut:c!tcrr.

edica.

Records.

ate

frcp. f

Brugzkre.

She Picnna
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Q At O. W. Zink's the RosweH Jeweler.
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H When you want . a Talking Machine that H

.

d,

Fiscus..

Dr. H. L.

April KM ay 1".
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Typewriters

visible. V. ..(.-:omad; in th

They havo
gone into cvej-- 'A,:'r ;mii territory in the Uuited States.
They ma y he ;r,e in your town.
They
giving them away
everywhere to men, women,
hoys and girls, over 18 years of
ago, on surprisingly liberal
conditions.
If you could maic any ue of
a $100.00 typewriter, providing
it did not cost you even one cent,
then in a letter or on a postal
card addresfod to Frank L.
Wilder, Picsident, Woodstock,
111., simply say, '"Mail me all
your Free Offers," and by return mail you will receive their
Free Offers, t he names: of over
100 who have recently received
typewriU rs tree, and you will
learn on what, easy conditions
you can gt tone of their typewriters free right away.
The Emerson Typewriter is
one of tho highest grade, wholly
visible typewriters made in tha
world. Many who have used
the ''EMERSON" and other
makes pronounce the "EMER
SON" superior to any $100.00
typCwi il' :r on the market. It
is a wholly isiiile machine, has
every new,
feature,
looks like olI.'T liie.ii grade
slOO 00 ty ;,e
iteis, though it
sells regul.irh for !i s and on
terms of
down and 10 cents
a (1 iv
;. j:
The
for.
"EM r.l.SON" has every new
improvement, universal
hat k spacer, tabulator,
two-colribbon, everything
the best: is tho ideal machine
for beginners as well as foi tho
most expert t iMs and stenog- ,
i" t ypewnter for
J
the Hisal'i ''t or largest of.'ice.
tai t.i! i!.l pnss.hly make
ol ii I'iu'li grade
any
)
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cost you one cent of money,
card
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8o Settled.
"Tes, I ni opposed to
glrla marryin' furiiiiers,"
to
Mrn. SI pes. "I'm j!t-- t that oppof
'It
H tliat if my pirls :;n't marry
ef their oiui tex i!;ey neeilu't r ry
t all, mill Unit's ail there Is about it!"
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"Frank E

Wilde,-- ,

l'resitlent,

Woo.Mock, 111.," say,
ine. vonr Free OiTers."
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FINE TONIC
FOR WOMEN.

If Not Better.
Copy Reader Say, this line, "In tbe
Clutches of a Ixjan Shark, is a few
letters too long. How can I change

VERY-TRUE- .

9

t?

.1

V

It?
Night Editor
Perhaps the word
"jaws" would convey the Idea Just as
well as "clutches,"

I
All

VI

i

than the softly draped surplice waist,
which cannot be surpassed In grace,
and a skirt unbroken In length.
But afraid to eat
She can create on this foundation,
as her fancy may dictate, a thousand
TWO
HANDSOME
DESIGNS
FOR original
Afraid of the distress that
ideas panels of lace, bands
WALKING COSTUMES.
In lengthwise strips but always must
always
follows.
The Man Society is- at funny thing.
bear In mind that good results are
Maid
How
so?
The
Cheer up Get a bottle of
achieved only when the lines are long
The Man A girl Is not "In it" until
Dark Green Face Cloth It the Material and simple.
she has "come out."
The
women recognii
Employed for the One on the Left,
this unfailing rule, and cleverly adapt
Navy Serge Suggested for
His Work.
the French designs. Harper's Bazar.
the Other.
"An electrician ought to be a socinl
success."
Tbe first costume pictured is In PLUMES NOT YET DISCARDED
"Why an electrician especially?"
green
dark
face cloth and has the skirt
"Because he Is bo well posted on
made with a double front, turned back Despite Rumors to the Contrary, They current topics."
today and notice the great
Are to Be More Used Than In
In a revers at the left corner faced
improvement in your
Previous Seasons.
with black satin.
When Your Eyes Need Care
The Russian coat has a long basque
general health. It has
Feela
Eye
Remedy. No Smarting
Murine
'While one party declares that feath Ttt
Joined to the bodice under a satin
. WeH,
Fine Acta V"l",y"
'"
benefited thousands
Eyes
Eyellil.
and Granulated
band, terminating In a bow at the Bide; ers will not be seen on bats for Bum- Watery
Murine la
Boo It In earn Packnpe.
will aid you, too.
tbe revers. collar and cuffs are also of mer, In the opposite camp the plum- pnmnonnriMl
hv onr fcn1litii
not a "Patent MM- 'mabat used In arcensfnl Phrftlulans' Tub-lithe satin. The coat Is high to the age of the ostrich Is used in more va- Iclne"
to the
lice for many ypara. Now dedicated
turn-dowand sold br Jrupglsl. at U6c and 60c per Bottle.
rious ways than ever before. The Murine
neck and has a stand-uBye (hire In Aseptlo Tubal, 26o and too.
collar.
Prince of Wales plume appears In ev Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chioago
Hat of black satin, trimmed at side ery possible guise. On several small
l
by wings of the same.
turbans Been In a millinery exhibiis a good thing, but don't THt NEW FRENCH R S M E D Y. N0.I.N0.2.H0.3.
Ambition
Materials required: Six yards cloth tion last week a single long Blender fly higher than you can roost.
48 Inches wide, one yard satin 20 feather with the peculiar curve that
QRRAT HI CCFSM, (TRKS KIDNKT, RI.AtH.KR MSKAHFB,
places It In the Prince of Wales class
CHRONIC IILCKH8, 8KIN
fllnna If I.
nri tl w i n in llA W11 Ifll'B PM.WS.ftridrtai
nvHnp for PKRR booklet to DR. LR CI.KRC
Bn4
was caught directly In front on the Gartleld Tea, Nature's Mudtcine.
UMD. CO., HAVKeUSTOCK RD.. MAMPHTKAD LONDON. EN 9.
extreme edge of the brim, and on
larger hats there were cocardes form
I O U are vowels that have caused
TONIC
FOR EYES
ed of many small feathers, having the- many a man's downfall.
same form. Feather bands are used
for bordering bats, especially the
and usually curl over the edge
like' a thick, soft binding. One wide
hat has a little band under the brim
It is hardly more than half an Inch
wide formed of short ostrich flues
caught over a tape, with both ends secured underneath. The ostrich tassels,
which made their appearance during
the winter, have ceased to be a rarity
Forty-Fiv- e
and are seen In more fanciful shapes
than formerly. New York Tribune.

FOR WEAR ON STREET

mum
The deserving poor do not always
deserve to be.
Great System.
"This winter air is nice and fresh,"
aid the brisk citizen.
"That's where you are wrong." replied the man from Chicago. "It's the
name old air; It only seems fresh because it has been in cold storage."
Nose.

Marie Tempest's
Ienten muslcale at the Waldorf-Astoria
a young matron related
t
a
of Marie Tempest's.
"Miss Tempest's nose is frightfully
png, isn't it?" she began. "Well, I met
her at a tea once, and she joked about
her nose as if it had belonged to someone else.
" 'When the Creator,' she said, 'was
looking for a nose for me he took, you
see, the first one that turned up.' "
At tbe

bon-mo-

Life Sentence.
The marquis of Queeusberry, apropos of the long sentence of Foulke E.
Brandt, said at a dinner In New York:
"It reminds me of an incident In
peer drove in a
A certain
London.
taxlcab to Westminster and, when he
got out, gave the driver a very small
UP.

"The driver mistook him for a member of the house of commons and
snarled:
" 'I hope you get turned out next
lection and don't never get in again!'
" 'Don't worry, my friend,' said the
peer, as he set off for the bouse of
lords. 'Don't worry I'm In for life.' "
Altogether Too Late Now.
lady who was anxious to obtain a
good general servant applied at an
Intelligence office and was assured by
the proprietor that she had Just the
Irish
person to suit. A
woman some fifty years of age came
forward.
"Well," said the lady, after a short
conversation, "I would be very glad
to engage you, but "
"But, what, pray?"
"Well, you see, I wanted one who Is
-- who Is rather younger."
"An" indade!" exclaimed. the woman,
folding her arms and glaring Indignantly, "it's a pity the good Lard
didn't make me in the yare to stilt
your convenience."

best-gowne- d

STOMACH BITTERS

T

p

ALL DRUGGISTS.

therapion .rpirs
HRFPTIONR-KITH-

Is difficult to make people believe
coffee is a poison to at least one

person out of every three, but people
are slowly finding It out, although
thousands of them suffer terribly before they discover the fact.
A New York hotel man says: "Each
time after drinking coffee I became
restless, nervous and excited, so that I
was unable to sit five minutes in one
place, was also Inclined to vomit and
suffer from loss of sleep, which got
worse and worse.
"A lady said that perhaps coffee was
the cause of my trouble, and suggested
that I try Fostum. I laughed at the
thought that coffee hurt me, but she
Instated so hard that I finally bad
some Fostum made. I have been using it In place of coffee ever since, for
I noticed that all my former nervousness and Irritation disappeared. I began to sleep perfectly, and the Fostum
tasted as good or better than the old
coffee, so what was the use of sticking to a beverage that was injuring
me?
"Ore day on an excursion up th
country I remarked to a young lady
friend on her greatly Improved appearance. She explained that some time
before she bad quit using coffee and
taken to Postum. She bad gained a
number of pounds and her former pal
pltatlon of tbe heart, humming in th
cars, trembling of the bands and legs
and other disagreeable feelings had
disappeared. She recommended me to
quit coffee aad take Postum and was
very much surprised to find that I had
already made tbe change.
"She said her brother bad also received great benefits from leaving off
coffee and taking on Postum." "There's
a reason."
raaa taa ahftvm Infer! A mmit
ma acara trm lima to tlm.
Tbry
"a alae, tm,
fill ( Mm

Ki

laUieat.
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to Fifty Are Much Benefited
by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
From

The Long Glove.
So many of tbe

smart little

accompanying
coats
costumes have three-- '
quarter sleeves that long Bilk
gloves will be sure to have great
popularity this summer. The
shops are showing delightfully
dainty glovewear In this line-l- ong
wrlsted affairs of champagne colored silk with embroidering In self color, or of white
Bilk with white embroideries or
small cameo patterns embroidered In black.

taffeta
dressy

raw-bone- d

It
that

Jllua-trate- d

n

A

COFFEE HURTS
One In Three.

HOSTETTER'S

inches wide, six yards silk or satin for
lining coat
The second would make up well In
navy serge; It has the skirt trimmed
with a braided piece added at the
sides anj a panel down front.'
The
coat has wrapped
seams to correspond with those on
d
shirt; It Is
and fastens
b9low the collar, which Is braided, so
also are tbe pocket flaps and cuffs.
Hat of black satin, trimmed at
side by a large button and two quills.
Materials required:
Five yards
serge 46 Inches wide, two dozen yards
Russia braid, four and one-hayards
silk or satin for lining coat
semi-fittin-

,

lf

CLEVER

WORK

IN

IMITATION

Bedford

have a decided following for the
summer dressing of girls who have
somewhat from sash frocks.
Little frocks will be made of It, and
many of these will have coats to
natch long tailored affairs, buttoned
high up to the neck, and possessing
genuinely protective qualities.
jo

STUNNING

BLACK

HAT.

How One Woman Got a New Hat, In

Height of 8tyle, In an
mical Way.

Econo-

An Ingenious woman, with

tbe
perative need for remodeling her
ture hat In mind, paused before a

Im-

picdis-

play of imported headgear, and, with
wistful eyes, took in the detail of one
fascinating black and white "creation,"
which was trimmed with heavy white
allk ribbon, woven with very narrow
black velvet stripes. Anything even
approaching the quality of that ribbon
or giving the handsome .effect of It
would be quite beyond tbe small
amount which she would be able to
srend on the renovating, but an Idea
came to ber as she stood there, and
when she returned home she put It
Into swift execution. In ber box of
wide ribbon for girdles and sashes was
some of heavy white silk, and among
her stores she had laid aside several
bunches of tbe narrowest black velvet
ribbon, once used for little collar
"dangles," but still In perfectly good
condition, needing only to be passed
pile upward across a fairly warm
flatlron. This velvet ribbon ebe stitched In exact, even rows along tbe heavy
white Bilk saehyibbon selected for the
purpose, and the desired trimming for
a very
and most becoming
cbapean waa hers without any expenditure whatever.

i

k.

f

are more liable to form and begin

Cord for Girls.
Bedford cord Is a material which Is

single-breaste-

The "change of life " Is a most
critical period in a woman's existence, and the anxiety felt by
women as it draws near is not
without reason.
When her system is In a deranged condition, she may be
predisposed to apoplexy, or congestion of some organ. At this
time, also, cancers and tumors

their destructive

work-Suc-

h

warning symptoms as
sense of suffocation, hot flashes,
headaches, backaches, dread of
impending evil, timidity, sounds
in the ears, palpitation of the
heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable appetite, weakness and
inquietude, and dizziness, are
promptly heeded by intelligent
women who are approaching the
period in life when woman's
great change may be expected.
These symptoms are calls from

nature for help. The nerves are
crying out for assistance and the
cry should be heeded in time.

The newest and best looking sum
mer hats all have a rolled or upturn
ed brim, either in front or on th
side, and a stunning example of th
latter Is pictured, taken from a model
In black plcot straw. Its only decoration Is a rosette of fine white lace
placed on the right side where the
rolled brim Is fastened to crown.

te

Light 8preads.
The heavy bedspread Is not. the fa
vorite today. A spread of dimity ot
other lightweight material not only
For Stout Women.
Skirts are still attached to a slightly looks quite as well but Is Infinitely
high belt, unless It Is better to ac- easier to launder; In fact, washing
centuate the waist line for those who and ironing one of these spreads Is
are not slim and straight. In a word, not a whit more dlfflcuH tha landiv
to the woman who bu Increased In lng a sheet-ThecotwiU vH ilaea aj
t)
raore. becwnMif are not expensive.
TfflRbt notMni

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is prepared to meet
the needs of women's system at
this trying period of her life. It
invigorates and strengthens the
female organism and builds up
the weakened nervous system.
It has carried many women safely
through this crisis.

u..

TTlrs.E5tella
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Gillispie
r

0
amm

ONE CASE OUT OP MANY
TO PROVE OUR CLAIMS.
St. Anne,

111.

" I was passing

through the change of life and I

was a perfect wreck from female
troubles. I had a displacement
and bearing dorai pains, weak
fainting spells, dizziness, then
numb and cold feelings. Sometimes my feet and limbs were
swollen. I was irregular and had
so much backache and headache,
was nervous, irritable and was
despondent. Sometimes my
was good but more often it
was not. lly kidneys troubled
me at times and I could walk
only a short distance.
u I saw your advertisement in a
paper and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
I was heliied from the first. At
the end of two months the swelling had gone down, I was relieved of pain, and could walk
with ease. I continued with the
medicine and now I do almost all
my housework. I know your
medicine has saved me from the
grave and I am willing for you to
publish anything I write to you,
for the good of others." Mrs.
Kstella Gillispie. R.F.D. No. 4,
Box 34, St. Anne, Illinois.
ao-pet- ite
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0 ARE DEAD
SHIP

Markswomanshlp.
How Aggravating.
"I am afraid those militant suffraBrown I saw a man drop twenty
stories the other day, and It was a gettes are going to give us serious
trouble," said one London policeman.
TREATMENT AND
caution the way he swore.
Greene Swear after dropping twen "They mean business."
"Why do you think so?" inquired the
THE YEAR 1912 WILL 8HOW A ty stories?
MEDICINE FREE
Brown Yes. They were la a mag other.
GREAT INCREASE.
what your disease. If you suffef
no
matter
"A lot of them have quit giving paazine he had Just bought, and be
rades and making speeciies and are from Rheumalisra.writa. If you suOer from
In a report of the House Committee dropped it in the mud. Judge.
practicing with quoits and baseballs." Kidney Trouble, write.. No matter what
(Washington) appears the following:
homeyou suffer from, write to
"Canada offers a three-yea- r
v
Use'AHen's Foot-EaTT. antiuontift nnwdpp in 1
MALARIA.
ahnlcrn Into TO DRITK
stead upon gopd land, easily reclaimed
rT IM
DOCTORS
MUNYON'S
RYSTFM
I
THE
II.D
I'
AND
smarting, arh- shoes for tireil.v. tender,
and cultivated, with six months' leave the
Tare th Old Slanlnrt UKOVBHyou TAtTKI.KMS 53d and Jefferson 81s., Philadelphia,, Pat.
.
i
i.
t
t
i
aro Inking.
TUN 10. Vou know what
of absence each year and most lenient lug, swollen leei, it mane your icer, leei CHILI,
Thm forni.jla Is plain)? primed on every botlln.
ihow lug It. is sluiply Oulnlne and Iron Id a luteins NOT A PENNY
TO PAY
regulations."
everywhere, 25c. For free trial package, form, and the most
form. ITor grown
All of which la true and tt Is now address Allen S. Olmsted, I Koy, N. Y. people and children. rent.
Offer Is Good for the Next Thirty Day.
the part of the careful reader to conComparative Values.
sider the opportunities that exist in
The New Wife.
IV" '"J
"My wife can make a tart reply."
Western Canada;, which, In addition to
Hubby My dear, won't you sew on
"iiy wife can do better than
the above, are attractive features. a button for nie before you go out?
The evidence of these 1b found in the
His New Wife The cook may pos that. She can make a pie speak for
letters contributed by some of the sibly do it for you. Dtit please bear In Itself."
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether frees
excess of work of mind or body, drink or aa
settlers. For Instance: A former
mind you married a typewriter, not a
posure In
a
writing from Warner, South- sewlng'machine.
Garfield Tea, by purifying the blood, eradiMALARIAL REGIONS,
Dyspepsia aud ujauy
Klieuinalisui,
ate
ern. Alberta, speaks of that district,
chronic ailments.
Witt find Tutt's Plllc the most fenlal restorv
but what he says, applies generally to
rooming joits an eKuust line me retlve ever offered the suffering Invalid.
all of Southern Alberta. He says;
Always remember to be a
people to pay any attention to
fusal
of
"I have seen six crops, four of them
unlesB you are a woman.
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.
were first class, one of them a very Ullll.
crop.
crop,
poor
good
and the other a
Government statistics for the last fifteen years show that this country has
averaged about fifteen or sixteen
inches of moisture. In 1910 there was
only seven Inches, and in 1911 twenty-tw- o
Inches. The 1909 crop was about
is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop3 and
as good as I have seen in this country and we had about twelve inches of
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
is pleasant.
Soothing Syrups.
moisture, so that I am thoroughly con
vinced that with normal conditions,
destroys Worms and allays
age is its guarantee.
other Narcotic substance.
that Is, from twelve to fifteen Inches
of moisture, and with the natural In
Feverishness. For more than thirty years has been in constant use for the relief
crease of population and immigration,
that Southern Alberta will be one of
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind .Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea.
the very best mixed farming districts
In the world. We have good soil, good
regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy, and
water, and a good climate, and alto
gether Just as desirable a country to
Mother's Friend.
natural sleep. The Children's
live In as Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, or
Wisconsin."
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
Hundreds of letters are on file from
former American Bettlers, which give
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
good reasons why the Western Can'
ada lands are being settled so rapidly.
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
Full particulars can be had of any Ca
" are but Experiments that trifle with
nadian Government Agent, who will
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-go- od
furnish literature and give low rate
certificates. Excursions are being run
and endanger the health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
daily.
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Women and Children Pused Into
by Men Who Perish Company
Tlnks 675 Out of 2,200 May Be
News
Rescued Meager
Comes by Wireless
Capt. Smith In
Charge.
Life-boat-

e

Mln-nesota-

Bulletin.
York, April 15 The text of
the message from
the steamer
Olympic reporting the sinking of the
Titanic and the rescue of 675 survivors which reached here late tonight,
also expressed the opinion that 1,800
lives were lost.
"Loss likely to total 1,800 souls," the
dispatch said in its concluding sen
tence.
New

What is Castoria.

OAST0BIA

It

It

It

Its

New York City, N. Y., April 16
More than 1,500 persons, it is feared,
sank to death early yesterday when

it

within four hours after she crashed
into an Iceberg, the mammoth White
Star line steamer Titanic, bound from
Liverpool to New York, on her maiden
voyage, went to the bottom off
New Foundland banks.
Of the approximately 2,200 persons
on board the giant liner, some of them
prominence, only 675
of world-widare known to have been saved. The
White Star offices In New York while
keeping up hope to the last freely admitted that there had been "horrible
loss of life."
Accepting the early estimates of
the fatality list as accurate the disaster is the greatest In the marine history of the world. Nearest approaching Its magnitude were the disasters
to the steamer Atlantic in 1873, when
547 lives .were lost, and to La Bour-goin- e
in 1898, with a fatality list of

te

e

571.

12.

.

Should it prove that other liners,
notably the, Allan liners, Parisian and
Virginian, known to have been in the
vicinity If the Titanic early yesterday,
had picked up other of her. passengers,
the extent of the calamity would be
greatly reduced. This .hope still remains.
Shortly after 7 .o'clock last night
tnere came nasning over tne wires
from Cape Race, within 400 miles of
which the liner had struck the iceberg, word that at 2:20 o'clock Monday
morning, three hours and fiftyfive
minutes after receiving her death blow,
the Titanic had sunk. The news came
from the steamer Caupathia, relayed
by the White Star liner Olympic, and
revealed that by the time the Carpa-thla- ,
ontward bound from New York,
and racing for the Titanic on a wireless call, 'reaching the sceine, the
doomed vessel had sunk.
Left on the surface, however, were
lifeboats from the Titanic and In them
it appears as meager reports reachel
up to a late hour were some 675 survivors of the disaster. These, according. to the advices, the Carpathia picked up and la now on her way with
"
them to New York.
For the rest 'the scene, as the Carpathia came up, was one of desolation. All that 'remained of the
floating palace on which nearly
1,400 passengers had been voyaging
luxuriously to this side of the Atlantic, were some bits of wreckage. The
biggest ship vln the world had gone
down, snuffing out in her downward
plunge It appeared, rundreds of human
lives.
A significant line in the Cape Race
despatch was the announcement that
of those saved by Carpathia nearly all
were women and children. Should It
prove that no other vessel pickej up
any passengers of the sinking lines
this might mean that few of the men
on board had been saved as the pro
portion of women and children limine
the passengers was Urge. The same
facts would likewise spell the doom of
practically the entire crew of 800.
In the cablna were 230 women and
children, but it Is not known how
many there were among the 740 third
class passengers.
Notable persons, travelers on the
Titanic whose fate was In doubt In the
lack of definite advices as to the identity of the survivors were Mr. and
Mrs. John Jacob Astor, Major. Archibald Butt, aide to President Taft, Chas.
president of the Grand Trunk
Pacific, of Canada, his wife and daughter, W. T. Stead, BenJ. Guggenheim,
F: D. Millet, the artist and J. G. Widower of Philadelphia, Mr. and Mm.
Isador Straus, J. B. Thayer, vice president of the Pennsylvaia railroad, J.
Bruce Ismay, Henry B. Harris, the
theatrical manager, and Mr. Harris,
and Colonel Washington Rosbllng, the
builder of the Brooklyn bridge.
.
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PanaceaThe

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. II. Fletcher.1

What He Wanted to Say.

teacher who had taken great trou
ble to impress every detail of the his
A

tory lesson upon his class was sadly
disappointed on asking the name of the
king who reigned previous to Queen
Victoria, to find only one band up
held.
"Boys," said the teacher sternly
pointing as he spoke to the boy whose
anxious desire to Impart the necessary
information compelled blm to use
strenuous efforts to Increase bis dimin
utive stature, "one of your Intelligent
little schoolfellows will tell you what
none of you have the brains to know.
Although the youngest In the class, his
is an example that It would be
credit for many of you to emulate
Now, then, Johnny tell them."
"Please, teacher, Jim Mills bin and
runned a pin into me!"
Then the intelligent little boy sat
down. London Weekly Telegraph.
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"I was troubled with acne for three
long years. My face was the only part
affected, but It caused great disfigure-

Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have nsed Castoria In
my practice for the past 26 years. I regard it as an excellent medicine
for children."
Dr. Gustavo JL Elsengraeber, of EC Paul, Minn., saysr "I Save used
your Castoria repeatedly In my practice 'with good results, and can recom
mend It as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. B. J. Dennis, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
your Castoria In my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years
and find It to be an excellent remedy for children."
Dr. 8. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have used your Castoria in the case of my own baby and find it pleasant to take, and hav
"
obtained excellent results from its use."
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, HI., says: "I have used your Castoria In
cases of collo in children and have found it the best medicine of its kind;
on the market."
Dr. R. XL Esklldson, of Omaha, Neb., Bays:' "I And your Castoria to be a
standard family remedy. It is the beet thing for infanta and children I
have ever known and I recommend it"
Dr. L. R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Tour Castoria certainly
has merit. Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all these
years, and the many attempts to imitate it, sufficient recommendation.
iWhat can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers.'
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, says: "For several years I have,
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do so, as it haa
Invariably produced beneficial results."
Dr. N. B. Sizer, of Brooklyn, N. Y, says: "I object to what are called,
patent medicines, where maker alone knows What ingredients are put in.
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use."

fWWJW.
ment, also suffering and loss of sleep,
haavvsaslnsR
At first there appeared ted, hard
Arjerfecf Remedv forConsRjii
pimples which later contained white
Hon , Sour Storaach.Dlarrlioei
matter. I suffered a great deal caused
Worms jCoiwulswns JeverisB
.asm.
by the Itching. I was In a state of
ti
ueara
mo signature 01n
ness and Loss of Sleep.
perplexity when walking the streets
or anywhere before the public.
fkSim3e Signature
"I used pills and other remedies but
they failed completely. I thought of
NEW YORK.
giving up when nothing would help,
-- e3
but something told me to try the Cut!
cura Soap and Ointment. I sent for
l I'l-- i A .
a Cutlcura Booklet which I read careIrtiinrAnteed unifcrtltttood
fully. Then I bought some Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment and by following
Intms esHTaua smmm. rw
the directions I was relieved In a few
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
srstn, ant oa am.
days. I used Cutlcura Soap for wash'
lng my face, and applied the Cutlcura
Ointment morning and evening. This
treatment brought marvelous results
so I continued with It for a few weeks
more goods brighter and faster color than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You caa
and was cured completely. I can Color
dy any garnwnt without ripping apart. Writ, tor free booklet How to Dye, Bleach and Mi Colors. MOWBQE DUVG COMPANY, Qalacy, Hi.
truthfully say that the Cutlcura Rem
edtes are not only all, but more than
The Easiest Answer.
they claim to be." (Signed) G. Bau
Teacher Thirty eggs at 55 cents a
mel, 1015 W. 20th Place, Chicago, 111.,
May 28. 1911.
Although Cutlcura dozen Is what?
Pupil It's It's outrageous,
sir.
Soap and Ointment are sold by druggists and dealers everywhere, a sam Boston Evening Transcript.
book, will
ple of each, with
A choice dressing and preservative for tha hair, Highly
Tea insure! a normal actios of
be mailed free on application to theGarfield
runned; delicately perfumed.
liver.
"Cutlcura," Dept. U Boston.
Checks dandruff and kuips scalp in healthy condition.
Pomade Vaseline Is put up In attractive bottle, and In
Many a married man has a chaperon
collapsible tubes. Iusl.-- i on Pomade VASELINE.
Supreme Faith.
in his wife.
PtKHT.
If your dealer does not carry It, write us.
"I gave ciy wife a check for $1,000
you frea lllmtratfMl booklat, St pp.. daMTlb'
Wa will alao bajrlad to
yesterday."
tog otber oliolca "VaMllus" preparaUoua Cur WlUlaud taoill um,
"Fink Eya 1 Kpldemla In tha Spring.
address lm. E.
Tr kturlu. Ey KemeUy for Bailable Kcll.f.
, "What was the cause of your liber
J
Mew swa.
ality
Chesebrough
Manufacturing
Company
"1 knew she'd never have the nerve
Women lean toward mystery, but
(CooaoUdatad)
17 State Straat
Naw York
men Wan toward mastery.
to try to cash It."
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PRICK. $1.00. retail.
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LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEM.

HAPPENINGS
I

PREPARING

HONOR

TO

MSSO'JSI R0JL3

COLUMBUS

V.'Q?.X

EEC.3S

Minor Occurrences of More Than Ordi-

nary Interest.

N

IMPROVEMENT OF CROSSSTAT
HIGHWAY STARTS EARLY.

VfMtm N.w.np.r Unto Nw. rvic..
W. B. Rector was elected mayor of

NEW MEXICO

Tucumcart at the recent election.
The Pecos Valley Presbytery selected Taiban as Its meeting place
Vatern Ntwapnpvr l.'nlnn Nfl 8prvlc.
OUIMl KV:il IN' KV MKXH'O. next year.
May I i HrriUMml Hlaie Convention
mad
The club women-o- f
Portal
to ti?rt lpKiiieti to the narluTial
an effort to elect a woman to the
clovu.
school board but failed.
New University President.
A new hotel, to cost about 135,000,
Albuqiiiqii.--D- r.
David R. Boyd of Is being planned to be built by the
First National bank at Las Cruces.
New York, superintendent ot Presby-terloBoiird of Home Missions, baa
A corps of ten men I surveying ;n
been elected president of the Unlvet-eltTesquezqulte irrigation project on th
He will enter main line of the Rock Island at
of New Mexico.
upon his duties July 1. He was formerly president of the University of
George E. Mann has set out 2.000
Oklahoma.
fruit treeaand 500 small berry bushet
on his Indian Point, ranch near Fori
Sumner.
One Million for Highways.
Lancll Hargln, an employ ot the
Santa Fe. A bond Issue of $1,000,-(Hifor the purpose of constructing a American Lumber Company, was
splendid system of highways In New fatally Injured near Sawyer by a log
rolling on him.
Mexico, was advocated by Mayor-elec- t
D. K, B. Sellers of Albuquerque, at the
The enrollment of the New Mexicc
opening of tbe good roads convention Normal school at Silver City for tb
of New Mexico in tbe hall of the past year, Including the summei
House of Representatives.
school, has reached 472.
The Santa Fe railroad ha been ps
Mail Embezzler Convicted.
sessed S450.S70 greater than was as
Santa Fe. In Federal Court Harold sesscd last year and Which will result
Reed of Clayton pleaded guilty to de- In some $20,000 In taxes.
Haysell and Boyd Smith have bees
stroying letters and embezzling contents ' and was sentenced to nine held at Kenua, Chaves county, undei
months' Imprisonment and fined $300. $10,000 and $3,000 bond, respectively
Andreas Herera, former postmaster at for tbe killing of their brother-in-laUulgue, Rio Arriba county, pleaded not Wilson Orr.
guilty to the charge of using stamps
March at Albuquerque, the same ai
to pay debts, embezzling and making February and January, showed colder
false return!'.
weather than it did at Santa Fe, It
the official weather reports are to b
New Senators Assigned to Committees relied upon.
Mrs. William H. Andrews of Or
Washington. In the committee assignments made by the Senate Sena- chard Park, Chaves county, has been
tor Catron of New Mexico was made elected by the Woman's club of Ros
chairman of the committee on expendi- well as a delegate to the biennial con
tures In the Interior Department and vention in California.
years
Senator Fall of New Mexico of the
Juan Lucero, aged eighty-sicommittee on expenditures in the De- recently died at Springer. He went tc
partment of Commerce and Labor. Mr. 8pringer from Taos thirty-on- e
year
Catron was assigned to membership on ago and drove a freight outfit between
the committee on coast defenses, con- Springer and Tascovllle, Tex.
servation of national resources,
Another handsome new lodge build
ban relations. Industrial expositions ing is in prospect for Silver City, It
to
and Pacific railroads and Mr. Fall
the Loyal Order of Moose continues tc
the District of Columbia, geological ucrease their membership as they
survey, Pacific islands and Porto Rico, have In the past few weeks.
patents and revolutionary claims.
The recent freeze killed most ot the
peaches that were out iu the vicinity
or Artesia, but It is thought that they
Indians May Have Vote.
may bloom later on as there were only
Santa Fe. To test whether the
Indians are citizens of New Mex- a few days sunshine to bring out what
ico and have the right to vote, United were killed.
A good sized neighborhood row hag
States Attorney Wilson has brought
suit In the Federal Court on behalf of resulted in District 32, Wagon Mound,
Charles Kie, a Iaguna Indian, who over the action of tbe school board in
was refused a vote at Gallup recently, moving the school building from its
original site to a new location several
at the municipal election.
Should Kie win, It may result In New miles distant.
After drinking whiskey to excess, so
Mexico getting two congressmen under
tbe new apportionment. Instead of on- it is alleged, Celestlno Madril, a young
ly one, as the state lacked only a few married man of Costilla, took a razor
hundred voters to be entitled to a sec- and made an unsuccessful attempt at
ond congressman, and if the 9,000 Pu- suicide, slashing himself across tbe
eblo Indians are added to the popula- breast four times and inflicting serition considered In the apportionment, ous wounds.
it would be sufficient to give New
In Lincoln county Deputy Sheriff
Mexico a second congressman.
Patroclno Carillo of Carrlzozo was
shot through the stomach while in
pursuit of Miguel Luna, an outlaw
Roads Association Elects Officer.
who escaped from Lincoln Jail, where
Good
Mexico
Santa Fe. The New
be bad been confined for shootiag
Roads Association before adjourning Manuel Aragon.
elected the following officers:
Joe Goldstein, aged fifty, for years a
Ralph E. Twltchell, Las Vegas,
employe of a dry good store,
trusted
president; F. B. Schwentker, Albu- was found lying in
the lavatory of the
querque, secretary; John Becker, Jr.,
In Albuquerque with a revolver
store
L.
Magdalena, treasurer;
Bradford clutched in his hand and a ghastly
Prince, Santa Fe, Jos. D. Sena, Santa hole in his head. He had stood in
Fe, John I Zimmerman, East Ias Ve- front of a mirror and tired
the fatal
gas, H. O. Bursum, Socorro, H. M.
shot.
E.
F.
Lister,
Shields, Dawson,
The company which it to supply
Cruces, R C. Masters, Raman, J. W.
Stockard, Roswell, and J. A. Mahoney, Lodsburg with water, electric light
and also operate an Ice plant has
Deming, an executive committee.
Tbe resolutions adopted urge crea- signed contract with the officials of
tion of a state highway commission, the town and other parties interested.
state and county issues of bonds for The work of construction has been
commenced and the plant Is to be comgood roads, and a state tax on automopleted by June 1st.
biles for highway purposes.
At the election at Silver City, Percy
Escapes from City Jail.
Wilson was elected mayor.
Much excitement was caused reLas Vegas J. II. Carroll, held on
suspicion of being connected with the cently when three Las Cruces minisrecent robbery of the A. Didler store In ter filed complaint against four
on Maine street of that town.
Belen, made his escape by digging his
way out of tbe city Jail. After hi es- The complaint alleges that three sacape Mr. Didler came here and Identi- loons are operating In violation ot the
fied a suit of clothes sold by the man statute prohibiting saloon to do business within a block ot a cburch or
as the one stolen from his establishschool building.
ment.
Roswell will have a second rural deNew Mexico Legislature.
livery route on June 1. Santa Fe still
Santa Fe. Tbe sensatlousl Incident has its first route to get, although setwith which tbe legislative session tlement like Agua Frl, Clenga.-Tesu-q- ue,
are entirely without mail faciliopened four weeks ago, was finally
closed when a resolution to expel the ties. Both ot tbe Roswell routes are
and twenty-fou- r
flur members accused of bribery, J. P. between twenty-threLucero, Louis R. Montoya, Manuel miles long, and together serve some
Cordova and Julian TruJIllo, was voted thing like 275 families.
Arguments In tbe State Supreme
down by ten to thirty votes, and a mowas Court at Santa Fe for the life of James
tion to table reconsideration
adopted.
O. Lynch, charged with the murder of
This action was a distinct triumph City Marshal Roy Woofter last May,
(or Speaker R. L. Baca and Republi- will, In all probability, be made iy
can Floor leader W. H. H. Llewellyn. counsel for the defense In the month
These two won another victory ot August, ia the opinion of one ot
when the House adopted a resolution Lynch' attorney. New color 1 added
not to consider county division bills to the famous case and slumbering
I
awakened
the time tor tbe
at this session. On neither question
deciding of Lynch' tat (raw near,
was tbt rote along party lints.
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Commissioners of Columbia District
Expect to Finish Their Share
Before Fall.

.........

irt

work
Columbia, Missouri. Th
highot the year on the cross-stat- e
way was started this week when the
commissioners of the Columbia special road district began active improvement. Eight mile of the road
In the district, which Include mora
than 100 mile ot highway, are on
the state highway. The Columbia
commissioners expect to have their
hare of the work done by the end of
summer.
The equipment with which work
started consists of nine mule, six
patent lever drags, 12 scrapers, two
grader and four wagon. Other
equipment I to be added immediately. Gravel I to be used to surface
many of the road.
At a special election last fall $100.
000 wa voted for the improvement ot
the road in the district. This money
1
and it
deposited in local bank
drawing 3 per cent interest. J. A.
Hudson, J. L. Dodd and Frank S.
Conley are the commissioner.
Curtl Hill, tate highway engineer,
says that other figure which he i
now compiling for a bulletin prove
conclusively good road and Increase
in population always go together.
"In tbe 30 counties ot Mlasouri
showing the greatest increase in population," aays Mr. HIU, "according to
the census last taken, there wa an
Increase in mile of good road ot 22
per cent. Of tbe counties showing
a decrease of population for the name
period, the percentage of roads imof 1 per
proved Is only seven-tenthcent."
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In Washington erecting tbe statu of
WORKMEN' are ofvery busy
the Union station. The monument is to be unveiled on

June

$

with considerable ceremony.

RED CROSS FOUNDER IS DEAD
MISE

CLARA
BARTON
EXPIRES
AT GLEN ECHO, MD.

Had Celebrated

Her Ninetieth Birthday Last December Died of '
Chronic Pneumonia.

Washington, D. C. Miss Clara Barton, 91 years old, founder ot the
American Red Cross society, is dead
at her home in Glen Echo, Md. The
cause of her death was chronic pneumonia, with which she was stricken
about a year ago. Her brother,
Stephen Barton of Boston, wa with
her when she died.
In addition to her philanthropic activities, Miss Barton was an ardent
suffragist.
Miss Barton had been confined to
her home, Red Cross, at Glen Echo
since last fall, when she returned
from a visit to New England. - It was
thought her trip was beneficial, but
soon afterward she was taken seriously ill. She celebrated her ninetieth
birthday anniversary December 25.
Ia 1904 the Red Cross was reorga(then secretary)
nized, president
Taft being chosen as president and
Miss Barton,' then far advanced in
age, and somewhat bio Ken In health
from exposure and hardships, retired
from active connection with the organization.
She lived for the last
seven years at her home at Glen
Echo, Md., on the banks of the upper
Potomac.
FOUND NEW USE FOR INCUBATOR

Hatching
Missouri Farmer
After
Chicken Bring Out Swarm of
Grasshoppers for Feed.
Graham, Missouri. After hatching
chickens from his incubator, Allen
McNeal, a Graham farmer, conceived
the Idea of hatching young grasshoppers to feed chicken.
Tbe chickens were hatched several
weeks ago. McNeal had no food for
them. He took a few shovelfuls of
ground In a place where he believed
grasshopper
had deposited eggs.
The scheme worked to perfection.
Tbe warmth caused the egg to hatch,
swarm ot
and In a few daya he had
young grasshoppers. These be Is feeding to bis chickens.
Tornado Wreck Three Tewno.
Flat River, Missouri. Three person were killed outright and more
than a score Injured, two perhaps
fatally, when a tornado struck the
towns of Delaasus, Knobllck wid
Farmington. The little town of
is practically destroyed,
the
town of Knobllck, eight mile south,
was badly damaged and Farmington
suffered a heavy loss in damaged
buildings and killed and Injured live
stock. Between Farmington and
for a distance of three mile
a strip several hundred yards wide
was swept by the tornado.
De-lass-

Find Platinum in Oklahoma.
Guthrie, Oklahoma. With the opening at the land office here of the
Navajo Irrigation site ot 60 section
of land near Mountain Park In southwestern Oklahoma came the announcement that platinum had been
discovered within 12 miles of this
land and active mining operation are
now in progress, there.
This Is the
only known platinum deposit in the
United States.
Trouble for Masher.

New York, N. Y. Mis Anna Mor-gadaughter of J. P. Morgan, baa

made arrangements to employ a staff
experts to give
of Japanese
Instructions to New York working
girls la
against street
rowdies and masher. The work will
be given under the auspices of the
working girls' vacation clubs, of which
MUt Morgan. I a leading patro.
jiu-jits-

STEAMER

TITANIC

IS

SINKING

Struck an Iceberg Off Cape Race,
With 1,300 Passengere and Crew
of 863 Aboard.
.

Montreal. The new White Staf
liner Titanic struck an iceberg oft
Cape Race and is sinking.
There are 1,300 passengers aboard,
and 860 men who work tbe ahlp.
The new wa received at the Allan line offices here in a wireless message from the captain of the steamer
Virginia of that line. The Virginia
had been in wireless communication
with the Titanic and reported that it
was on its way to the Titanic.
The Olympic at an early hour was
Lexington, Mo., April 11. Contract
In direct communication with the Tifor grading and macadamizing 11
tanic and making all possible haste mile of road in the Lexington road
toward her.
district were let. The Columbus road
The steamship Baltic also reported south of town Is about completed.
herself as about 200 miles east of the
Titanic and was hastening to her asTALE
READS
LIKE
FAIRYLAND
sistance.
The last signal from the Titanic
were heard by the Virginia at 12:27 Traveling Salesman Prtid Not From
a. m. The wireless operator said the
Long Lest Sister In Tobacco
signals were blurred and ended
Package.
abruptly.
Peabody, Kansas. Ed. Maloney, a
traveling salesman, has just found his
GOOD ROADS MONEY SQUANDERED
sister, from whom he was separated
35 years sgo when both were chilOklahoma Highway Engineer Take
dren, by means of an address found
Action to Stop Expenditure of
in a package of tobacco. Maloney
$50,000 Fund Foolishly.
bought a package ot tobacco here, in
Oklahoma City, Ok. The state high-wa- which was. a. note. The writer, an
department took action to stop employee in a factory in North Carothe expenditure of $50,000 voted by lina, desired information about her
Big Hill township in Osage county for brother, Ed- - Maloney, who she had
good roads. Upon complaint of citi- not heard from for many years. The
zens of the township, tbe state engi- note was signed Mayme Maloney.
neer, W. R. Golt, Investigated and Maloney decided it waa hi sister and
found that while only $14,303 of tbe wrote to her. He received a reply
bond Issue had been paid out, con- which convinced him and has aent for
tracts aggregating $25,000 additional hi sister to come West and make her
had been approved. The engineer de- home with him.
clared that the work was being done
without definite plsns and that nearly
PAPER AT OSAGE CITY
the whole sum bad been squandered
superbridges."
Seventeen
for "tin
visors drawing $3 a day were em- Two Plant In Kansas Town Consolidate and Both Paper Will be
ployed. Their Salaries alone, Goit
Issued. v
says, have amounted to $6,000. He
recommends an injunction to stop
Osage City, Kan., April 11. The
further operation.
Osage City Free Press, owned by
superinCharles W. Barnes,
CLAIMS SITE OF OKLAHOMA PEN tendent of Insurance, was sold this
week to H. C. Stlcher of the Public
Stat Ha 8pent Million for Buildings Opinion. Tb two plants wtU bo
and Now Must Fight for
will be
but both paper
Title.
maintained. The Free Press 111 be
Issued Tuesday and the Public OpinOklahoma. According ion Thursdays. Mr. Barnes will go to
McAlester,
to attorney
for James Brazell, a Topeka, where he will be with an Inwealthy lumberman, the state of surance company.
Oklahoma ha no title to sixty acres
ot land adjoining this city in which It
- J. P. Morgan Mobbed.
bas expended a million dollar tor a ' Florence, Italy. J. Plerpont Morpenitentiary.
The citizens of Mc- gan, the American financier, and hi
Alester were to give tbe land. A later, Mrs Mary Lyman Burns, were
committee contracted to buy it from mobbed by hundred ot angry FlorenBrazell within three years for $3,000. tine at the railway station when
They never procured the deed and they sought to leave. The crowd bethe three year expired last October. lieved that
picture bought her by
The land ia said now to be worth Morgan might be the famous Mona
$15,000 and Brazell will bring suit
Lisa stolen from the Pari Louvre
some time ago.
Maj. Gen. Grant Dead.
New York, N. Y. Maj. Gen. FredKansaa May Have Big Dam.
erick D. Grant, son ot tbe famous
Topeka, Kansas. Kansas congressgeneral of tbe Civil war and himself men will be asked to present at the
commander of the department of the next session ot congress a bill auEast, died at the Hotel Buckingham in thorizing tbe construction of a dam
this city about 12:40 a. in. He was 50 making a lake of some twelve thouyear old and would have retired on sand acres of land to furnish water
r
Decoration day, this year.
tor more than
million
acres of land In Southwest Kansas
Diplomat Weds Missouri Girl.
and Northwest Oklahoma.
Sedalia, Missouri. J. D. Bushybead,
a member of the United States diploWill Ask Change ef Venue.
matic corps and relative ot the late
Topeka. The Fowler Packing comChief Buahyhead of the old Indian pany may ask for a change of venue
territory, was married to Miss Nina tor the second trial of the oa and
Walker, at Pleasant Green, Mo.
million dollar suit agalust
the Kaw Valley drainage board.
Carpsnters' Strike Ends.
Chicago, 111. Nine thousand carpenAunt Dead.
ters returned to work with the strike
New York. Mr. Elisabeth
Nerri
for i wage inereas from 60 cent to Roosevelt, widow of Jam
Alfred
63 cents an hour won.
The Carpen- Roosevelt and an aunt by marriage of
ters' and Builder' association ignd Colonel Theodora Roosevelt, dl4 al
tot new scale,
r hero atr.
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